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"Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed bis people, And rram raisel1 up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies. and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto' us , that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives." Luke 1:68-75. (KJV)
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Thou, Israel, Shalt Serve Thine Enemies,
and No Man Shall Deliver Thee

by Pastor Kart Schott

"And Moses and the priests spoke unto all Israel, purpose of the Lord, and that we might choose His will, obey
saying, It sholl come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the it, and honor His righteous Laws, and thus receive His

_ voice of the Lord (Yahweh) t~y God: to observe to do all h~ blessings....••
co1nmant/ments and his statutes wh,ch I command thee thIS The apostle Paul makes this tImely pomt: What shall
day, that aU these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake we say then? Is the Law sin? God forbid, nay, I htfd not
thee. known sin but by the Law, for I had not known covetmg (or

"'I'M Lord (Yahweh) shall send upon thee curing (a stealing, fornication, etc) EXCEPT THE LAW HAD SAID,
curse) and a rebuke U~ of the wickedness of thy doings, mou SHALT NOT COVET (stea1, commit fornication, etc)"
whereby thou host forsaken me, The Lord (YGhweh) shall Should the house of Israel (i.e. the peoples of Anglo
cause thee to be smitten before thy enemies,' thou SJUlU go out Saxondom) forsake these basic laws of morality, and deter-

one way against them and flee seven ways .-- -, mine not to honor or obey them, then we hadbefore them. The Lord (Yahweh) will smile hest be prepared for the curses (punishments)
thee with lIWIiness, and blindness (in a Thanb to your which are clearly described for us in verse
mental sense) and astonishment of heart. prayers phone caUs 20 where we read: "The Lord (Yahweh) shall

. '7hou s~ grope at noonday, as wires, and letters, , seru! ~on the.e ~r~ing (i.e. wrath, ~vil,
the blind gropeth m darkness, and thou shalt HANS SCHMIDT h affhchon - notice It 1S Yahweh who brmgs
not prosper in thy ways, and thQu shalt be as this evil, NOT some "satan") vexation (dis-
only llP-Prused and ~d evermore. and been released from tress, torment, and serious troubles ... much
110 man 8hallsave thee. prison on his own like we are experiencing here today) in all

"The stranger who is within thee recognb:anc8 He has that thou settest thine hand to do, until thou
shaD get up above thee very high, and thou. returned to theeUnited b~ destroyed (as a n~ion) because of the
shall come down very low. He shall lend to r& t Wlckedness of thy domgs, whereby THOUthN, and thou shalt not lend to him,' he shall ",.a el, HAST FORSAKEN ME."
be the heod, and thou shalt be the tail. "- -..1 What is it going to take to awaken the
BeCtlllSe thou servest not the Lord (Yahweh) peoples of Anglo-Saxondom (the people of

_ thy God with joyfulness and with gladness of heart ,for the physical Israel today) to the fact that it is their sinful waysabundance of atl things. Therefore, tlwu shah serve thine that are bringing upon the nation the judgments of the Lord
enemies whom the Lord (Yah14'eh) shall send against thee. in (Yahweh) our God? When are we going to awaken to the fact
hun~r, and in nakedness, until he have destroyed that it is our sin (transgression of God's Law - 1 In 3:4) in a
thee. "(Dent 27:9,28:15,28:25-48) collective sense, that is withholding good things from us ..

The verses above, taken from this 28th chapter of Things that the Lord would gladly pour out upon the nation.
Deuteronomy are a minor portion of the blessings and curses . In the prophet Jeremiah's day he was dealing with
which are listed in this interestL.'1gand extensive chapter. It is similar problems as those which now plague us here and, in
evident that the blessings mentioned were promised only to desperation, he cried out to his people and gave them this
the obedient, and that the people must accept either one or timely message: "But this people hmh a revolting heart; they
the other. are revolted and gone. Neither say they in their hearts, LET

The rewards and punifu'unentswhich are described in US NOW FEAR THE LORD OUR GOD, (i.e. obey His Word
the book of Deuteronomy are almost entirely connected with as it relates to the law; to the commandments; and to the
the life which we live here or. the earth and the Lord iudgments which are to fit the sin, or crime), wJw giveth
(Yahweh) has prelknt comforts cilld blessings or, on the other rain, both the former and the latter, in its season (experi
hand, present hardships in mIDdo enced drought or flood, lately?); he reserveth unto us the
. There is no thought of persooal salvation, or the appointed weeks of the harvest. But, YOUR INIQUITIES
saving of the soul iwre in these passages. That has always HAVE TIJRNED AWAY THESE THINGS, AND YOUR SINS
been by God's grace, heginning wh.h the time of Adam, and HAVE WITHHELD GOOD THINGS (God's blessings) FROM
is especially exemplified with Abr.ulaID who believed God. YOU."

The Law of God is to be our schoolmaster, according Today we, as well as the other nations which com-

to the apostle Paul, "to bring us 10 Christ, that we might be prise Anglo-Saxondom, are experiencing tremendous probjustified by faith. BUI ufler fault is come, w~ are no longer lerns and difficulties, and there seems to be no solution on
under the schoolmaster, " (Gal 3:24-25) the horizon. Our leaders look to the former enemies for ways

Scriptures, such a,.<;the above in Deuteronomy, were of peace, but still there is no peace. For seventy-five years
written that we who live to..1Ry might understand the will and . our leaders have been trying to bring a workable economic



system to our nation, but still are unable to straighten out the and loss of jobs which are now taking place, as well as the
mess we are in. In fact, it gets worse by the month. And spiritual darkness that is now so prevalent in our land are all
friends, as most of you already know, it will continue to get because we have forgotten God Almighty and have refused
worse! to hearken to the voice of the Lord (Yahweh) our God and to

Could it possibly be the LORD (Yahweh) OUR GOD obey His righteous laws, commandments, and judgments. It
who is withholding good things from us, and from all of is that simple, my friends, and it is repeated time after time
Christendom, and that because of our iniquities? I believe in the Holy Bible for we who are to be His servant people
that we need to say a resounding "YES' to that question. The and witness.
Lord would so graciously pour out His blessings once again The prophet Isaiah, a faithful servant of the Lord God
if we would simply OBEY Him and honour His righteous of Israel, being moved upon by the Spirit of the Lord, was
Laws and commandments. given a message for our day and time. He prophesied con-

However, we as the Lord's servant people, Israel (phy- cernin~ the evil, co~ption, and v~olence that are affecting
sieal descendants of Abraham - see Rom 4: 13) MUST obey the children of Israel m these end tunes. In the 60th chapter
His judgments which we read of in His Word. It is the mat- o~ the book of Isaiah we are given a gl~pse of the glorious
ter of these judgments (the punishments that fit the crimes) K~gdom Age th:tt we are now movm~ toward - ... the
that are so often overlooked or disregarded in our courts of Kmgdom for whIch we have been praymg for over 1900
law today. And, because of this rejection of God's judg- years. Only ~fter this. ~ingdom is ~eality will ~here be an end
ments, crime, immorality, murder, rape, and many other to the robbmg, ~pOlhng, and VIOlence whIch plague our
evils continue to escalate (perhaps it would be better for nation and all Chnstendom.
some of our people to seek to become truthful lawyers and With this in mind let us look at Isaiah 60: 1,2 where we
judges, rather than get elected to government! ClM). read: "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glO1}'of

For example, God's Law states very clearly that those the Lord is risen upon thee. For behold, the darkness shall
who would commit willful or premeditated murder or rape cover the earth, and gross darkness the peoples, but the Lord
were committing a capitol offense, for which the punishment shall arise upon thee (thank you, Lord Jesus), and his glory
is to be death; but also for perjured witnesses in such a trial. shall be seen upon thee. "
(See Ex 21: 14, Deut 19:20, 17:6-7, 22:25-26,) In Isaiah 59:20 we read: "And the Redeemer shall come

WiL.1.these thoughts in mind let's turn again to Deut. to Zion, and unto those who turn from transgression in
28:29 where we read: "And thol;lshalt grope at noonday as Jacob, saith the Lord. " Here we have the promise that the
the blind gropeth in the darkness,. and thou shalt not prosper Redeemer of Israel, (the Son of Man, who is the Lord Jesus)

in thy ways; thou shalt be only oppressed and spoiled is coming to redeem His people Israel (the Anglo-Saxon,
evermore, and no man shaU save (deliver, rescue) thee. " Germanic, Scottish, Irish, French, Scandinavian & kindred

Does not this Scripture pretty well describe the circum- peoples) from the hand of their enemies.
stances and conditions which now characterize our social And now lets look at these encouraging words in Isaiah
order? Does it not describe a different nation than the one we 60:18,21,22 where we read: "Violence shall no more be
knew and loved only a generation or two ago? This darkn~ss heard in thy land, (yes, even here and throughout
which we read of in this brief verse symbolizes mental and Christendom) wasting (spoiling, oppression, violence) nor
spiritual confusion, as well as ignorance, evil, and wicked- destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls
ness. Salvation, and thy gates Praise. " (The gates mentioned here

Do we not today witness in this once great Christian could be referring to our courts of justice).
nation much mental and spiritual confusion and darkness? "Tlrypeople shall all be righteous; they shall inherit the
One orJy has to read our newspapers and watch the news land forever, the branch of my planting, the work of my
reports over TV to see that in the political arena there is hands, that / may be glorified. /, the Lord, will hasten it in
confusion and disarray among the leadership of our great its time. " (i.e. the time fIxed in God's counsel for the final
Nation. This political confusion with the sometimes endless establishment of His coming Kingdom upon the earth).
de~ates is part of this ~roping that g~ o~ in our day ... that Now in closing, we shall turn to the 24th chapter of
whIch we have descrIbed. ~or us III thiS 28th chapter of Matthew where we read in vs 30: "And then shall appear The
Deuteronomy (see also LeVItiCUS26!). sign of the Son of man in heaven; and then shall all the

And what about the spiritual darkness which now also tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man
characterizes what is taking place in a great host of the coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glorv. "
Churches throughout the land. This seems especially true in What a glorious day that will be! .
the large orthodox c~ur.ches, but is not limited to them, as we And in vs 42 read: "Watch, therefore; for ye know !lot
see strange cults, sp~m~lIIK\lr aro~nd_ th~_glac_e._... _._ .__.. _wh.at~l!t_Jo~_.!-o.!A~th ..come." My _fI-i~n~_!.._a~eyou

We read of thIS m Isaiah 2:6 WhICh reads as follows: prepared for HIS second comm~-· .
"11lerefore thou hast forsaken thy people, the house of Courte5Y The Pathfinder, Box 291, Spokane WA 99210 USA
Jacob, because they are filled with customs (or teachings) ------h------u--- u u u u_

from the East, and are soothsayers like the Philistines." Viuila t P t J il d J b'/ N R rt
Soothsayers are those referered to as 'diviners,' and they -e ne aren. a e u. I se aws apa
foretold the future. Today many of our people (the House of Kenn~th Arrasmlth, 4.4, of Lewlston, Idaho, aveng.ed
Jacob) are taken up with astrology more than with following the dru~mg and rape of hiS 15 y~ar old daughter, Cyn~hla,
the teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ as found in the Holy by puttmg t? death. the two chil~ molesters responsl~le.
Scriptures (do you buy magazines which contain horoscopes ~ocal authO!Itles claim that the actIOns tak~n by A~rasmIth,
or fortune-telling? You would be better off not reading them! I~ t.he s~~mg deaths of.Ron and Luella Bmgha~ re~ks of
The only reason they exist, is because of demand. Just like vlgllantlsm .a~d are seekmg the death p.enalty agamst hIm.
pornography. If Israel turned away from following these .Ar~smIth s supporters say. the Bmghams had a long,
practices, the people pushing them would be forced to turn to sordId hIStOry of .sexual perversIOn. The couple's first rape
something else for a living!!! Just like shops opening on Sun- c~arge occurred m 1978; the accuser - .thelr ~3 yea~ old
day. If the people stopped buying on that day, the shops llIece. In 1986,. the couple was ~harged WIth rap~g thel~ 16
would close, notwithstanding any legislation. ClM). God's year old ~aby-sltter. Through a p~ea agreement,. Ron Blllg-
servant PC?ple Israel, were to he followers of only the Bright ham received a. mere 18 month 'pnso~ sen~ence, III e.xchange
and Mornmg Star, the Lord Jesus, as written in Revelation for. charges bemg dropped agamst .hIS Wife. Cynthla Arra-
22:16. smith, ~ow 16, alleged that the Bmghams drugged, raped

As we turn back again to verse 29 we again note this and bramw~hed h~r. "I"walkec! around like a zombie," re-
interesting remark: "and no man shall save (deliver, rescue) called Cynth;a, addmg, I felt Sick b~cause of what they had
thee, " from your oppressors, and from the spoilers who live done to m~. Lon Sharp,.a local busme~sman and supporter
among you. The political confusion the economic problems of ArrasmIth, rem~rked, If the law ~an t take care of It, as, . a parent myself, I d probably feel like I'd have to do the
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enemy. James Bond novels are now written by John Gardner
who is a suspicious replacement for Ian Fleming.

In the latest Bond novel, SeaFire, James Bond now
reports to an internationalist committee called MicroGlobe.
His famous line "Bond, James Bond" is now the not-very
funny "Bond, Boutros Boutros-Bond." As is usually the case
in politically correct literature, the true intentions of the
author are revealed in his villains.

The master villain this time is Max Tarn who appears to
be English but is secretly (gasp!) German. And of course, he
wants to become a new Hitler (like all of us who oppose the
Clinton Administration or join the militia). At a political
rally for Tarn the crowd is described as, "Thugs, toughs,
young men and women, many of the men with their heads
shaved, all of them in various kinds of disreputable dress.
The kind of louts [who] have made German cities unsafe,·
"attacking foreigners," "marching in anti-government
protests. "

Bond sees danger in a people demanding national sove
reignty. When Tarn says "a Germany for the Germans,"
Bond thinks of "jackboots stomping," and "the walking dead
of Auschwitz and Belsen." All these thoughts go through
Bond's head at a peaceful, law-abiding rally.

N T• These are the same pictures theyew apes. have been painting of American patriots
#B-255 A Bastard Shall Not Enter (2) - criminals and fascists just waiting
radio: God's Chosen (3) Dave Barley until they get power. The danger of this
#8-256 A Bastard Shall Not Enter (3) ki?d of imagery is that so many people
radio: God's Chosen (4) Dave Barley will r~d the new James }3ond novels.
#K-253 Which Bible? Which Version? Such IS the power of popular culture. -

pt 17, Apocrypha (1) Bruggeman THE _eRORLEM .."WITH
#K-254 Which Bible? Which Version? PRISONS

Pt 18 Apocrypha (2) Bruggeman - A Defective System -
, Prisons are one of the consequen-

ces of our society's rejection of the
laws of Yahweh. Yes, you read that

correctly. Many Christians understand that unchecked crime
is an outcome of our nation turning away from Yahweh's
moral laws. Yet few of those same people recognize that the
prison industry is an aftermath of the same thing.

Nowhere in Yahweh's moral design can a prison system,
as it exists today, be found. God's plan for criminal control
provided for only two types of "prisons." First, cities of
refuge where someone guilty of unintentional manslaughter
could find asylum while the next of kin was seeking his life:

"Then Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying, ' ... then you
shall select for yourselves ... cities of refuge, that the man
slayer who has killed any persons unintentionally may flee
there. And the cities shall be to you as a refuge from the
avenger, so that the manslayer may not die until he stands
before the congregation in judgment ... '" [Num 35:9-34]
The only other "prisons" mentioned as a part of Yahweh's
justice system were holding cells in which the criminal was
kept over for sentencing which was always to be rendered
swiftly:

"Now while the sons of Israel were in the wilderness,
they found a man gathering wood on the Sabbath (rest) day.
And those who found him ... brought him to Moses and
Aaron, and to all the congregation; and they put him in
custody because it had not been declared what should be
done to him ... " [Num 15:32-36] The Bible says nothing
more about prisons as a part of God's system for crime
management, other than these two excetptions.

STRAIGHT OUT OF BABYLON
Incarceration, as we have it today, came not from

Yahweh, but rather out of the bowels of Babylon. When the
Judahites, who had been in Babylonian captivity found them
selves back in Jerusalem, but still under Chaldean rule, King
Artaxerxes dictated a letter to them which included the fol
lowing: "And whoever will not observe the law of your God
and the law of the king, let judgment be executed upon him
strictly whether for death or for banishment or for confisca
tion of goods or for imprisonment." [Ezra 7:26] (notice that
confiscation of goods also came from Babylon! CIM)

Imprisonment was Artaxerxes' idea, not Yahweh's.

same thing. "
Since Arrasmith's arrest, at least 17 women have come

forward, recounting stories of sexual perversion involving
the Bingham's , encompassing a period of more than two
decades. Dorothy Poirer, who lived near the Binghams, had
only this to say - "It's good riddance to bad rubbish."

Arrasmith. was found guilty of two counts of murder, in
late November. He plans to appeal the conviction. -

"But if a man jind a betrothed damsel in the jield,and
the man force her, and lie with her: then the man only that
lay with her shall die. " Deut. 22:25 (may God bless
Arrasmith !)

AFA KO's CALVIN KLEIN
Calvin Klein was just doing what they and many other

big businesses have done for decades - insult the sensibilities
of decent grassroots Christian Americans. They didn't realize
that Don Wildmon's 700,OOO-member American Family
Association (AF A) had gotten so strong in the meantime.

When Calvin Klein hired 'pornographer Steven Meisel to
create a new ad campaign that fea~red underage models in
sexually suggestive poses the AF A threatened a boycott and
picketing. At first Calvin Klein made
light of the threat - usually threats from
conservative Christians are belittled by
the major media and results in free ad
vertising. But this time Wildmon scared
off the critics and even shamed some of
them into joining him. WiIliam Dono
hue, president of the 225,OOO-member
Catholic League for Religious and Civil
Rights joined Wildmon. Surprisingly,
even the liberal New York Daily News
joined the criticism and a Jewish politi
cian who has a large number of Ortho
dox and Hasidic constituents joined.

Finally, Washington, DC's AFA director Patrick True
man, former chief of the Child Exploitation and Obscenity
Section of the Bush Justice Department went to Janet Reno
demanding an investigation of the ages of the models and
suggesting criminal prosecution. Like a rat scurrying for
cover when the light is turned on - Calvin Klein pulled the
ads and ran for cover. -
UT AH LAWSUIT DISMISSED

Grassroots resistance to the on-going effort of Jews and
leftists to de-Christianize America is springing up across the
nation. The case of a Jewish student, Rachael Bauchman, 16,
of Salt Lake City is a typical example.

Using tactics often associated with the Jewish extablish
ment, Rachael Bauchman went to court to stop students in
her high school from singing Christian songs. When the
choir director defied the court order and sang Christian songs
at her graduation ceremony, Bauchman ran from the stage in
tears.

In a final decision, US District Judge J. Thomas Greene
rejected Bauchman's argument. Greene wrote in his decision,
"Music has a purpose in education beyond the words or notes
in conveying ... culture and history. " . "-
JUDEOIZING THE HYMNAL

The United Church of Christ has introduced, and is now
forcing onto its members, a new hymnal, The New Century
Hymnal. The church says that its goal is to be sensitive and
inclusive. The new hymnal balances both masculine and
feminine images of God. And it doesn't stop there.

Use of the word "Lord" is dramatically reduced. The
word "King" is removed entirely. "Dark" as a reference to

. evil or ignorance has been taken out because it may offend
minorities. Hispanic, Asian, and African hymns have been
added. "It's like chipping away at your heritage," said Rev.
Mark Wilson of St Luke's United Church of Christ.-
The new hymanl of the Christian Reformed Church in Amer
ica has also started moving in the same direction. It seems
few wish to retain the Psalms as the hymns of Israel! ClM
JAMESBOND-GLOBOCOP

With an eye towards political correctness and interna
tionalism, the newest lames Bond has gone to work for the'
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Under Yahweh's plan, prisons as a means of punishment are prior things) into etemallife." (Matt 25:31-46)- Pastor Ted
totally unnecessary because the criminal is put to death in R. Weiland • (Notice that the sheep did these things to "the
capital crime cases or he is compelled to make restitution in least of these MY BRETHREN" - and we know Christ's

non-capital cases (only criminals or slaves can be 'compelled definition of 'brethren' from Matt 12:50! CIM)to perform' not freemen. Yet most law today is ·compelled Court.y The Jubilee, Box 310 Mldplnes CA 95345 USA

~erformanc~· Le. s~t.belts,.helmets, council. rat.es, etc!CIM) GODLY--iiMAicHMAKiNG~~:·_·-Vision-s
But what If the cnmmal will not make restItutIOn?," some- Th ·

one may ask. "What is to be done with him then?" The aver- For ~ ~uture by ~ndrea Sc.hw8!fz .
age citizen would most likely respond that imprisonment . The Blbhcal .model of mar;lage. as o~thned In Scnpt';lre
would be the only option left. Yet God provided us with Involyes the fam~y as the baSIC urut whlc~ takes an active
another solution. Refusal to make restitution, or what could role In the selection and approv~ of marnage partners. A
be called, contempt of court, is itself a capital offense. Thus, man was deemed ready f?r marnage. when ~e could demo~-
with the choice being either to make restitution or to be strate that h~ cO';lld provl~e for. a Wife. This. would be eVI-
stoned, 1 am quite confident that the sentenced criminal d~nced by hIS bemg estabhshed ~n an occupatlO~ and posses-
would opt for restitution. Slon ?f a dowry to prese~t to ~IS ~ture father-m-law. Most

Reinstitute Yah's Laws (commandments, statutes and ?ertmnly, he ",,:asnot buymg hiS bnd~; rather, .he was show-
judgments) and our current penal system which is truly cruel mg to her family that he w~ ~ommltted to. thiS :",oman and
and inhumane would be totally unnecessary. ~at he was wII.lmg to back hIS claun econom-
Shut down the prisons and with them would r------------, Ically. Accordmg to sources tha.t Dr. R~sh-

also end the excessive tax burden citizens are U S firs doony has read, the custom was ID the nelgh-forced to pay for the crimes of those confined $. t borhood of three years' wages. A woman
thereby (the government likes the "user pays· •• w~ deemed r~dy when she was able to bear

principle, except when it comes to making ID mm6ate I children and raIse them ....criminals pay. They must like criminals, and Our modem, secular model IS qUIte dlffer-

despise honest people! CIM). All other pri- .••.••1 .• I e~t. Today,. love, appearance.s, a~d good
son related problems, e.g. criminal training I oopwation I VIbes.' constitute proper quahficat~ons !or
grounds, early parole for hardened criminals, I Jil. . ~arnage. There IS !l? real consIderatIOn

imprisonment for. political .disside!lts, slave i ~ Pnsons hold a reco.rd of 11 glve!l to how. the familIes f~el about the up-labor, psychologIcal experunerrtatlOn, etc.,: more than 1.1 miHi ..:>n. commg nuptIals and certamly the ave!age
which are all a result of this corrupt "J'ustice" 1 8' L' ! husband-to-be does not come prepared With a

I y mn", Myers I d t h h' d ~ . h Tod d'system, would also be solved. Yahweh's plan I (;"""'90 TnbUf10 o~ry 0 S OW IS goo Jalt. ~y, IVor-
for criminal control was and is perfect. Why I . \~ASHINCTON - The nu- I ce IS more commonplace than marnage, and
substitute ~t w!th. man's fallible ideas ~h.ich I ~~~'(:~,~P~~:H!B~~~:t'~~~~~;~~~rjy~:I couples often "live together" rather than mar-
o~y explOit cnmmals, and cause law-abldmg ~';("Lse,~v~r,. making the Unik'd ry because they s~e ~o rea~ need to .marry.
CItizens to suffer and government to prosper. . 'tU'!; •. nll tll the world when it Why am 1 brmgmg thIS up? SImply put,

WHAT NOW? :~Hl1~l)"to Jockmg UT! ItlJ citizens, because there are a growing number of chaste••...• h; ! cp.!.u-tmcnt ot JUBtJce iln~ '"

Since at the present time we do not have nouneed Sun<.lliy. Chnstlan smgle men and women who are
a Christian civil body politic, regretably, we L- ..J ~ctively. seeking a mate but finding it increas-
are, for the time being, forced to live with 12/4/95 mgly difficult to find one who shares their
the existing perverted penal system. So, what world view and commitment to Christ. Many
is our responsibility to those enslaved by this government fine young men that 1 know attend "single's groups" at chur-
atrocity? ches they would never support doctrinally, hoping to find a

Some people believe that since these incarcerated men young lady t.o marry. Often, they find women there who
and. w~men should either be ~pushing up tulips" or paying h~v~ bought mto the secular model and ar~ not really ready,
restItutIon that we are not obhgated to fulfil the admonition wlllmg, or able to become a Proverbs 31 wIfe.
found in Hebrews 13:3 which instructs us to "Remember the How can we help? How many of us know fine singles
prisoners, as though in prison with them ... " Their argument wko ,,?ould make a fine spouse? How many of us make it a
would be valid if it was not for the fact that at the time that przorzty to put these people in touch with others of like mind?
the Book of Hebrews was written prisons were much crueler If we will network for evangelistic endeavours and political
than those in existence today. Also, this same verse ends by endeavours, why won't we do the same for our brothers and
saying that we should remember "those who are ill-treated.;' sisters who want to stan and raise godly families?
Certainly that is descriptive of those in America's stockades. ~ome who have heard my idea have jokingly called it a

Although the majority of prisoner~are-not=ssarily 'Datln~ Service' or'MatchJE<!~ers R_Us'l All kiddi,!gaside,
the type you would want to invite to dinner, there are those I feel It IS our duty to assist III making it so our numbers
who have neither committed crimes against God nor man. grow and that we seriously consider building a generationa!
Those w~om many of us would identify as political prison- society which will carry on the very things we stand
ers .. [I th~k that these would be the kind that Paul was re- and work for. Practically speaking, I see the following
ferrmg to m the above verse. CIM] Certainly these men and things as being effective in bringing about the vision I have
women deserve our attention and kindness, much the same as described:
we woul~ hope .to receive if we were unlawfully imprisoned. 1. Families should begin NOW, no matter how young their
The rest If nothmg else, deserve to hear the gospel of Christ. children, by networking with other families either locally or
After all, Yahshua Himself declared that "It is not those who nationally.
are healthy who need a physician. bur those who are sick .... 2. As much as possible, and your suggestions are welcome,
I desire c.0mpassion, and not sacrifice, for I did not come to we initiate ways for singles around the country to be in touch
call the rzghteous-see'Rom 3: 10- but sinners. "(Matt 9: 12-13) with each other and begin to develop friendships which could

We should be forewarned that neglect in this area could lead to marriages as the spirit leads.
very wel.l re~p severe judgment. Regarding those who 3. Established families should act as surrogate families to
Yahshua IdentIfied as the goats on His left, He declared, " .. these people as a vehicle for them to have an environment in
1 was hungry, and you gave Me nothing to eat; I was thirstv, which to "court" rather than "date."
a~ you. ga:ve Me ~othing to drink; I ",:as a stranger, and you 4. W~ ~hould educate the single people we know regarding
did not mVlte Me m; naked, and you dId not clothe Me; Sick, the BIblical model of a man needing to be ready to support a
and in prison, and you did not visit Me." He then added, wife and head a household and a woman needing to be ready
"Truly 1 say to you, to the extent that you did not do it to to be a suitable help to her husband (not a ball and chain)
one of the least of these ... you did not do it unto me ... And and willing to competently raise her children (in the fear of
these (who did not do the prior things) will go away into the Lord - preferably by homeschooling them. CIM).
aeonian punishment but the righteous (those who did do the 5·. We need to break away from the secular model of appear-
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ances , age, social circles, etc., and bring the Scriptural Oliver Cromwell was already in his pocket. A Imm. of a
~l. to the f~refront. These M? j~t b~ brosh strokes - couple of ~lion gold pieces kept him there. Oliver Crom-
ideas 1~you will. - to get you thinking m these terms. God well got h1S money, the Jews got a new market in which to
recognized that 11: was not good for man to be alone. As distribute goods from the spice trade, the Catholic Church
brotJ:ers and sisters in Christ, we can facilitate those who are got managers for their undiscovered assets, and the Anglo-
seeking le meet others .• Saxons got the Bank of England a few years later.

Courtesy ChlIIcedon Report. Box 168 VehcitD CA 95261 USA. Saxon-Israel history has been known by friend and foe
In keeping with the above, we have, for a number of for a very long time, and has been used AGAINST the

years, been trying to get young people on our mailing list in Saxon as much as FOR him.
contact with each other. The response has not been over- SAXON IDENTITY & THE ESTABLISHMENT CHURCH
wbelming. If you have children/singles who might be inter- Through the years the Jews have been relatively honest
ested in contact with other like-minded young people, put when discussing early Saxon history. The same does not ap-
them on our cootact list! It will ONLY be distributed to those ply to the Establishment Church (BC). The Jews win credibi-
who n:apond! Blank form enclosed herewith. Please ftll and lity by being relatively honest; the BC risks losing every-
return. Thank you for your Cooperation! CIM- thmg if they are honest. Each time the Jews announce their
_____________________________________ m Saxon-Israel "new discovety," the EC treats the new discov-
HooKINS REPORT: ery with silence - sometimes with "pooh-poohs." The Jews

FAlSE IDENTITY The Ad delight in bringing up the subject for a number of reasons;
A few months ago I received an advertisement from the they .enjoy. tweaking the nose of th~ ~C, which ~ol.ds the~r

new country of Israel(i) about a "Revolutionary New Disco- f~te m their bands; they really don t likl? the ChnstIan rel~-
very." The discovery wastbat the people of northern Europe glon very much; the>;.make n;wney each time they make their
were descended from the ancient. Israel- new discovery' announcement; and
ites. I sent for the book and received TO BE CLEARED they use the subject to help them keep

11re Tribes The Israelit6 Origins of We need to cleat some apacel therr primary job - which is to distribute
Western Peoples. I In order to do so, we are reducing the the goods of the ~cien~~~~~~ t~de.

This book was one more Jewish- suggested donation on WHAT ORGANI,_""D RE,-,ulON FEARS

authored book revealing "the amazing What Every Christian Should Know Announcements of the discovery
discovery that Sn0ns2 are Israel.· It Abo t The AIDS E .d' that the Sax~n people are descended
contained most of the same' roofs that U pi eDllc, from the ancIent tobes of Israel are
Bible students have loog ~. It came The Medical and Biblical Facts treated by the EC ~ "non-events:" The
with maps of the migrations of the tribes Concisely answers these questions: ~ c~t recognIZe ~other oval. to
of the early Israelite-Saxons their final *Health-eare worker, what is your risk of this tItle. The reason IS that centunes
places of settlement, and the ~ries in becoming infected? ago it co-opted the ~itle "Israel" from
which they settled -Napbtali to Norway; *'s AIDS God's judgment on the .Saxon people for Itself. They co-opt-
Asher and Gad to Britain, Scandinavia homosexuals? ed It for a reason. Str.0ng's ~ncordance
and Germany; Dan to Denmark, etc. *How does the local church manage translates the word ~rael ill the He-

BEN ISRAEL'S ARGUMENT with AIDS? brew to mean, "He will rule as God."
The Jews have always known the • someone. Armed with this title and the authority it

truth about Saxon-Israel and have used Casual transmission, find out what bestows, the EC (both catholic and Pro-
the information or not used it as cir- precautions to take. testant) claim the right to "rule as God"

cu~ d~. The entry of the *How can we win the war ~ AIDS? becaus; of tb~ po,:"e~~at resides if! the
Jews into Britain was a time when they NOW 8Ug don $9.00 while they Iastf name Israel. ThIS IS how non-Scnptu-
needed to use it. ral "spiritual Israel" was oom,4

THE BACKGROUND Today, the EC needs that title as much as it ever did.
Henry VID declared Wmsclf head of the Roman Catholic How .else c:m it expla~ away the brutality of its kings, the

Omrch in Britain. He renamed it the Anglican Catholic venl~.htyof itS.bankers. 1ts land monopoly, its trade monopo-
Church! appointed his own bishops, confiscated vast church ly, Its taxes, Its ~ltery, and the flagrant immorality of its
propetbes, destroyed chwcl1 monasteries (the training clergy. AJ;ned ~ith.God s power of attorney that resides in
schools for Roman Catholic business managers) and banish- the name Israel - It sp~k:s for God and can do no wrong.
ed the Catholic Priests who would not work 'for his own ~ot for one second can It afford. to have Saxom le..qrn Ibat it

Anglican reH~ion. This left v~y no one in Britain to lS they and not the c~urc:h that IS ISl'~,:I. ~i;;ceSaxons lc~r.n
manage unseized Roman CatholiC Church businesses and who they are they will nse up and Slnp rh,,;; priests of the"
manage them under earlier trade agreements. Managers were pow~ •. the Churches and thelC governments of their riches
despemtely needed. and divide the land and role themselves according to Scrip-

1be "someone" selected were the traditional bankers and rure.S What then will become of the Establishment Church?
servants of the Roman Catholic Church - the.Jews. However ~~ THE BIG LIE?

theJ:e were .00. J~ in England. ~y had been banished by .Saxons ar; ChnstlaDS - or they are. n~~hing. Christians
an Irate Bntam ID 1290 after havmg heen first admitted in believe that We. must obey God rather .nail men." Acts
1066 to practice their usury banking.3 5:29. The estabhshment churches, claiming to be spiritual

Manassah Ben ISn171occupied the same place in hi.~ day ~rael, teach that man-made stat~tes a:e, tu, be 1'0110:""00

that Robert maxwell did and Rupert Murdoch does today. In instead. To keep .the Saxon~ qUIet, e-'Hfwwmment pnests
addition to his banking and trade operation out of Holland promote the foUOWingthree thmgs:

~e center of. world trade, he directed public opinion through 1. They teach the dog~ that all the people of the world are
his book bus~ - the predecessor of modern mass media. descended from Noah .
. Ben Israel was assigned the project of getting the Jews 1. The TrilN, Yair Davidy, Susia. Hebron Moonta;;oo:i(
mm England. To rany public support he published a book: in ~. "They shall put my name upon It. children Gt Israel. < Num 6:27 • "Chr's-

1650 named The u,.,.". Of 1 ._-J -rt..:~ 1--....1. ~~,...J 1.._ f: u' lIao." and: "In leuc Ihd thyname be called." Rom 9:7 lsaac·sCf1S· Saxons•• ~'" • A$7f1eJ.•• 1 Wb VUUI>. ~ tuc am. Jar S; Half the proceeds of each foreclosure went to the king. When 'he usurer
Saxon-Israe1 argument with a twJSt. It went thiS way: SUlCe d!8d all foreclosed property went to the RC Church and '·,is money wenl to the

Britain already ~ined f;be 10 tnbes of Wael .• th~ addition rtoo- are !orbidden 10bear the name "Israel' today, In ancient Palestine,
of the Jew, which contained Judah. and Benjamin, would and befor~ ~ scattered aver the W<l!"d. God said he 'liouid give Israel a
cause Israel to be the complete I" tribes Once that happen OiIWnaRle. The Lard God INIl •• c.a hilr HMmllIl by MO~ r.ame." Isaiah
cd the :;;ecood",,,,",,in•• of the u~?_L. __ ••..1 01.._ be ed- 86:15.~.2:11).. True l&r~ can', be called, "Israel," God gave them his-----e ~~ ~ Wl::U expect. name. CtridI8l\, ~ lsaac8 name • "$axon.

TIle book was seat to the -fuudamentaiists· of the time to 5. "The land •••••• chided tor an inMritar.ce ... To many thou shsJl \Jive '.h0
L....~..1 r".n._rn.. •• W~ a.L: 1oa..1,; •••• Ben I . -- .. ID ••• hlu •••• ~ the •••••• the land \1lhall 00 dMded by In"~uu a J':' •••.••.•>U6. !W uus ~, srael then peb- .-dIng ID_ lhelr ••••• ...., INIl inherit .. ' Num 26:53-55 ' --

tioned Ohver CromweU to allow the Jews to enter England. 6. The \M)RJ) calIa Nosh .~." StronQ'fI Concordanoo says: MAN. Het:Adam, 1119. "to show blood 11'1 the face. Le: "e 1'ust: Of turn rosv:..te
(dyed,made) red (ruddy). '

~ ~ ~lt1Ia'" ,po "'X 146. CAaDWIU QUJ 4M9 <11t) #123 5



The doctrine that Whites and non- Whites. both originated NOA.'"HDE LAWS

in one set of ancestors logically results in the silly theory that The world ItS seen hy. the Jew is divided into Jews andseparate races must be a myth and that ODe God fathered us non-Jews. The Jews are ruled by one set of laws and non-
all. This theory violates the WOlU) and nuUifteS God's com- Jews are ruled by the Seven Noahide Laws. The Jewish holy
mand. "A bastard (Heb: IDllIJl2'er - mixed breed, mongrel) book, the Talmud states: "Jews are obligated to try to estab-
shall not enter into the congr~ qf Yahweh.••Deu 23:2. lish the Noachide Code where ever they can." (Yad,
The dogma dra~ on to its logieal ~lusion which is that Melakhim, 8:10; Judaica, p.1189)
since everyone 18 descended from Noah, an must be bastards The actual "seven laws· deal. with: 1. Idolatry, 2. Blas-
(mixed-breeds) from the beginnillJ.1 Noah carried non-. phemy, 3. Murder, 4. Sexual Relations, 5. Theft, 6. Eating
Whites on his art, but not as "bluIIh-Kd" men, but under limbs of a living animal, 7. Establishing Courts of Law.
another name. The problem is not the "7-Noahide Laws.· On the sur-
2. Co-<lpt the Title "Brad" face they are harmless enough. The problem is the ~ple-

The title "lstael" mfers the power "To speak as God." mentation of these laws. Unlike the WORD from the BIble,
To seim this title, establishment ehurch dogma proclaims Noahide Laws are not set ill concrete. Judaism is not.gover-
that there is EO JIK'Jleumnixed physical Israel to inherit the ned by the WORD as is Christianity. They offer a dIfferent
title (Promises?), that unmixed lsracl "disappeared," and that rout in the following manner:
r.h.eyare taking its place •• new ·spirituallstae1." This jus- 1. The Torah (Laws of the Bible), whose meaning is inter-

tifies their possessing and monopoliziog the wealth of the preted byworld - the heritage of Jarob-mrael. 8.9 2. The Talmud, which is compiled and intetpreted by
3. Ignore the word MAN 3. Rabbis

Ignoring the word mmt ('blush red') Jewish rabhis have power that can

permits the EC to continue to receive Tape of the Month only be compared with the power of a
trib:te .from man ~ human (hu~- 'A-n13 Flee From The Idolatry Of HL:du;,.,"p~:rfect christ - a god on
milll) ature. The EC SIts securely on Its The"'" •••.••• Fomlc ••t-i •••••• ~i ean.h." lnlls, observance of the Sevenancient feudal throne proclaiming that it ".•nUI'Ct_ •• -- •••••••'t'~ng Noahide which is now law, is
bolds the keys to heaven, while careful- God, folloWing other gods, and predicate.d on the opinions of Jewish
ly pr~ting itself with hi~ polit~~ mun11lI'Ing are all called kiolatry. TM rabbis, ?.•.•'1d that is a real matter 'of
and thew m...~lIllry. amnes .• This 15 churches promote them all, and more. concern, as vole shall soon see.
near the cemer of ~ylon wfiere the Ne you stili going to these churches? THEm. PLACE IN WORLD AFFAIRS
Saxoo-J;;rael message JS banned. Ne ••,.......,....;"'"them with ur The Jews distribute and merchan-

BACK TO THE BOOK you ~"''1:1 . YO dire a sizable part of the trade of the
The book The Triba, mentioned contributions? world, as they are first to admit. The

abov,;, faithfully follows the Suon--Is- Get out of the churches now and International Trade Cartel (ITC) could
rncl message with a couple of wrinkles instead fellowship with Ib-mlnded care less who guaranteed transportation

. that one would expect. Some of them believers. and delivery of the world's trade as

are I11esame wrinkles used by Manas- sugg don this month $3 00 lung as it it! done smoothly and. in
ilan ben Israel in 1650. Both proclaim •.. order. !.1ohammed became a world
that Samn-Isracl is composed of 10 . figure by placing himself and hig toUowers astride the spice
hibes,IO the other two tribes being the Jews - one of which is routes and stopping caravans. After a year this forced the
Judah. The Jews say that being Judah gives them the right to ITC to recognize hun as protf'..ctcr and to pay him protection
rale the rest of Israel - lJVlA11ing us..H moneys. This made him t.~e most impDrtant man in the mid-

l..ETfER OF COMMENDATION east. This arrangement v!ith the He allowed him to become

Th.e ~t ~ thing about ~ book is the Letter of so pow~rful that he e"ven rmJf",g",,,,:d hUiliJelf to be god's rep-Commendation ID the frout, (1Om RabbI Abrabam FeW of the resentatlVe en earth.
Maccabee Institute, POB 31264. Jerusalem. Israel. He states TELEV ANGELIST5 - NOAHIDE PRIESTS

"Upon reading Mr. Yair Davidy's book on the disper- 1"uc Seven Noahide Laws are taught and implemented in
8ion of the ten lost tribes. aDd contemplating on how most selected markem. It is done in ta facilitate trade and in

f'WI;»leowill preceive this as *rtJ~ new information, I was part as a Jewish spokesmen in the West
remmde..1 Of a law thal: US President George Bush recently are carefully "Nhose loyahy is guaran-
endorsed." teed hy their need fot CD1·;tirhlcd jJjedia access. 111esetele-

This law was passed on Matdl20, 1992, when President vangelists ma.l(e 00 apologies what they do. They even
Bin Clinton ~i~ a jOOlt ReaoltJti<.m of both Houses of Con- identify ~heir he,resxwi~ :>:.l1ew P.2iTIe - "Jad-eo-Christian" - a
gress recogmzmg the Seven Noahide Laws as the "bedrock name un..>rn(J:,,,,ri,xrore I 'j i U.

1:11'society from the dawn 0( civilization" and urged America In exchange for the media exposure t.hat lines their
triJ "return the world to the motal and ethical values contained pockets, they teach canned Noohide and related doctrines
in the Seven Noahide Laws. "12 starting with: 1. that all f,"m)mankil1d are descended from

P.J!bbi Feki continued, "This ... is at once a recognition Noah, 2. the Jews are Israel, k., "God's chosen people," 3.
of Torah's relevancy and a basis for a common denominator they ignore the word "me.u" and 4. they never EVER repeat
amon'i! ail the nations of the world .. a common heritage and the Laws contaimod in tite Eible

that so many people share unbeknownst to TIIis avoids the condemnatioL in the Talmud \vhich tea-
themselves. ~ n u _

Now oomes the punchline, •.. the Jerusalem Talmud de- 7. Saxoi\$. eppoinj~ "kinge and pri~ts" "'ythair God believe that the WORD

Ck·f~" ID the days to come the ten tribes will be righteous taachas th':,2~r-Wllj:EoS :et<: I.'~~:<.,;, oeJO?: m<1n." .

«(!d_b-A"":_, 10)" -.I 1•...L..- .W f 1>.6 -' 8. "Thu:il18;~ !hi! \.Of,., ~;;/'~ IM "un ". and !he ordifllll'lC88 of tyheconverts ••••••••••.••••••••_ COIIC~, e o!_ moon and 01 1r05 ttM3 M Ii'OO ,;jj'/.c~,,!t, ,}~ !lea " If II'K>M0Idi1lllllCeG depert ..

Maccabee have only tbe highest praise and respect for this ~ the .-:l of !m1••j eMil .0 ~M wom l:ieir.g It nation before me..' Jar
< t..l t ·L..t:•••• b. •....d..-t .•••.t;••••. ~_ and S..S5-35.Van!au e con nuu-..u ••.• _.~ our IUOAIJ 9. Nation •. rmgm"il!v d;moled "- l:omily Df r&C~ 01 man descended from a

hentage. • comrrion progenitor." ~ Diciionary, Noah Websler, 1828.

This is an interesting admission. It spells out what \W:l~ .• ~. 1I Il8I'VMIt of ~ •.~"!_ of .~. L;m:i "-~ Christ, to the twelve
1.. 1 0_..J __ ..J 0\._' the BC has' .. and lribea which Am scattsred ~""" " ..••4ti;'9· .,gm""" 1.,It,fVe ong s.uspecIQl, iIUU Wilt JS, its itmerary 11. Bible students reject this r;':;im O'A of hand b.9Cll.UC"e the WORD says."No
the Jews have theirs. If the Establishment Owrch can claim bastard shall wenter Iilrael/ andlhe .Jews confess themselves to be a mixed

to bt: Israel and have God's ~ of attorney the Jev.>scan race .. TM, ne,;,"!", [c"',! ~laim ,';8/ ,r-,ak,,: to !ha nam," °is,c.ai.", .. r-"'''- .. ' 12.. House Joiflt RssoklttO-f'1 ~g":-<", PwbiiC Law 102..1l'.

t,JC, and With the lured help of teievangelists they do and 13. "Too hurdle in"l m<JS1b", c!e.ared in preparation for obsaMno the Seven
with \heir :natural grasp of "showbiz," they can do it better. Noahide ~"ll<dl!"en:s is'.:~k"C~1~Ga;::'i': i~, lhat m~kin~:rs wf!'Y,to

.' .••._y ;•.•,,;"! thAt;' it! TtJny ••.a......a_ hys:""1 Is •••••l the Fllt'tlar !b ,hl'oolgh 'h? .'",u.,,$. ,..,."n '~1"", R'>i,1l;llOUtl ""anlile, Cna,mA Ut; .. u,,,,,, •••••••• ~IU;;' ""DU •••••. P - .-. Clorl$t11l g YaJ;;O'.' F\og?~kl. 191'9.;;1,Tal'gum Press, 1987. Inlro.p.4.



ches , •A Gentile who studies the law deserves death." sion that will result in: "
(Sanhedrin 59a, p75.) A Noahide priest is forbidden to "Thy kingdom come· CJNE~1H ....

l· th· h' 14. 'No man can serve two masters: for either he Will hate the one, and loveproc aIm mgs suc as. the other' or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.' Matt 6:24

"The rapist shall surely be put to death. " Deut 22:25-26; 15. 'Read this law ••• that they may.:. do all the wo~ds of this la~.· Deut
"If a man lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman ... they 31:11-12. Recommended readmg: The ThIrteenth Tnb~ by
shaU surely be put to death. " Lev 20:13; "Whoso kiUeth any Arthur Koestler, #396 @ $11.50. Recommended hstemng:
person, the murderer shaU be put to death. " Num 35:29-30 The Saved vs The Man of Sin, 2 tapes #A-7702, A-7703
Noahides must not shed human blood. The Talmud teaches: sugg. don. this month only $7.00 ppd
• "(Noachides are) required to choose martyrdom rather m m __ m

than shed human blood" (pes. 25b and Rashi). News From Occupied Germany by H.S.
The Jewish Encyclopedia adds: "Dear Dick: Yesterday I received your NL. Vielen
• "if he slay a man in self-defense. the Noachide is guilty of Dank! It might interest you to know that one o~ your repo~ts
murder amd must pay the death-penalty; although under the was not given to me since it allegedly contamed matenal
same circumstances an Israelite would not be executed." dangerous to the stability and quiet of the prison.
(Ency Judaica, Vol12,p649) "It is absolutely necessary to inform as many Americans

If you have ever wondered why the great push to confIs- as possible that I am also fIghting for their freedom ab~oad.
cate guns - it might not entirely be the fault of "big brother. " As it stands, m:y(one)-Amenc~-
It might just be the implementation NOTE WELL! can be arres~ m Deut.schland. If
of religious doctrine. Without guns, Due to the ever increasing number of he/she has prm~ed matenal on. ~IS;
Noahides could not violate the Tal- tte tapes and the need her person that IS somewhat cntlca.
mud prohibition of slaying in "self- c~or beln :mle to keep of the 'fo~ever perse~ute~ on~s' <:r
defense.· How is it possible to g • that descnbes the raCIal situation m
pass such laws? Easy! Look at the proper. t~ack of loan the USA ot Germany correctly. I

country's leaders. Both Clinton and Tapes it h~ be::om.e consider myself. a ~ghter for ~r~-
Gingrich (look at pictures of Aust- necessary to .e-O.gamze dom of expresslOll m the tradItion
ralia's leaders!) are pictured in the some olthe of John Peter Zeng~r {c1690-174~)
media wearing yarmulkas - the sign record-keeping. whose battle was mstrumerttal III
of submission to the god. of the In order to facilitate recording America getting the First
Jews. 14 •• tape numbers in a suitable manner with dates of Amendment. ..

. Televangehsts act as NoahIde loaning, it is unfortunately required to change. My tnal .Is to be ~eld ,early
pnests. Th~y follow the .rules exact- some tape numbers because of this. Most changes m J.anuary at the Lan~gencht (Su-
ly. Thumpmg !he I?Ulplt, .they.de- will be only of a prefix nature. However, among penor. Court) S.chwerm. Th~ out-clare that the BIble IS "the mfalhble .. come IS uncertam. But a reVIew of
word of God;" they use Christian some camp t~ t~e entl~e number Willhave to be the entire matter seems to indicate
terminology and parables to main- changed. Th~ Willnot In any way affed your that it will mostly involve my
tain the Christian facade needed to ordering tapes by numbers from old catalogs, atc. words critical of the power of
win the confidence of their audien- But It does mean that when you receive a tape, it Zionists here and in the USA. The
ce, and then they preach a whole may have a different number on it to what you mere mentioning of this allegedly
sermon without once repeating a expected .. From this newsletter and on, all tapes non-existing power is being cons id
single law, much less the Whole will be listed with the new designation. We hope ered a crime. So much for demo-
Law o~ .the Bible. IS ~e you understand the need for this and that you will cracy in Deutschland.
congregatIo~ IS gull~ ~ th~ La;" IS not be inconvenienced. Thank youl elM A positive fall-out of the
replaced ~lth the opm- .10ns of entire matter was the knowledge I
the ~bblS that am~hfy the. " gained about the mental state of the so-called 'East'Germans
7-!"loahlde laws. :me enttre ~~-thlrdS of th~ Bible dealt.ng (really, Central Germans), i.e., the people living in the for-
WIth ~overnment IS also off-hrmts. The Noalllde law forbIds mer Communist part of the Reich. Right after the fall of the
Noahides to "study those parts of the Torah (Talmud) that do Berlin Wall I predicted that from the differences in 'Weltan-
not apply to the Noa- hite's s~rvice to God" (Sanh 5gb), schauung' bet\;/een the two German groups a spiritual con-
meanmg government and governmg. frontation would arise between 'Ossies' and 'Wessies' as

CONCLUSION they are now frequently called. Well, I was not wrong. Right
The Jews know the Israel Identity message. The Estab- now l:1'1e'East' Germans are beginning to realize that they

lishment Church knows the Israel Identity message - Queen have been defrauded royally, and that very many of the
Victoria, head of the Anglican Church, brought it into favor Western helpers that came across the former border between
in the last century. All televangelists whom I know personal- the two parts of Germany must be considered 'carpetbag-
ly also know the Israel-Saxon Identity message. (Billy gers.' Relatively few West Gennans that came here to assist
Graham was converted under a preacher who taught it) There in rebuilding a better Germany, came here for idealistic
is scarcely an educated minister in the country who doesn't reasons.
know the Israel Identity message. They have joined the ranks •At the moment approximately 14 % of the 'East' Ger-
to keep this message from the Saxon (~ the latest Plain mans are unemployed, and all efforts by Bonn to relieve this
Truth, :Personal~ by Joseph Tkach Jr, whIch states amongst insanity are falling flat. Imagine, there will be (soon) a
~he major doctrinal ?hang~s made ~)V.er.the last ~O years: world-wide depression (as I am predicting), and the une~-

Gone are our obsesslOn With a legalistIc mterpretation of the ployment here will rise to nearly 50%: Then Germany WIll
Old Testament, 0";1' beliefin Brili~h-~8i'lleIi8m..•. ·'"fFeb 96, have the beginning stages of a revolution, and the Bonn
p.l]). They do thlS to protect theIr ill-gotten POSItiOnsand parliamentary system will not be able to counter it. Already
posses~ions. But, in spite. of their. c.laims, it is NOT ~e the system stands on shaky grounds, and that is the real
Estabhshment Church that IS Israel, It 18 NOT the Jew who IS reason why I am incarcerated .

. Israel. It is the one whom God chose for His very own. "I am- getting the 'Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung,' the
It is written: "Ye have not chosen me but I have chosen German equivalent of the NYT, daily, and am well informed

you, and ordained you." John 15:16; "Ye are a chosen of world events. However, it helps tiat I have my prior
generation (race), a royal priesthood, a holy (separated, background knowledge, and I can add things the German
apart) nation. a peculiar people. " 1 Peter 2:9 newspapers would never print. Tney have indescribable

I believe that NOW is the time that God has chosen to taboos here (and they seem to like them, it probably prevents
tell his people; "Ye are my people and I am your God. " real deep thinking).

The knowledge that we are his people is the spark feared •As for Bosnia: Looking at the situation from a geopoli-
by the imposters. It is that spark that will trigger an explo-' tical angle, the entire scheme looks like a NATO mobiliza-
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tion for a nU.lI,}k! war. But 2.gainst whom ::uw when? On AIDS the figures are as follows; in black women it is
Yoo know as '18 I do that both Zionism and Freemaoon~ 1 in 60, and in black men 1 in 80; while in white men it is 1
rj have the re-erectioo nf Solomon's Temple as a stated goal in 2,ooJ and white women 1 in 4,500.
But th~ cannot be clone until the AI Akbbar. ~que ~ Jeru- We were told that the present regime make laws but
~ JS destroy~. we see the dynanut,mg.of,t1ns holy ,;;.xism in name only. It does not rule. In fact, they have no
mriDe of Is~ ill and therefore the ~egmmngs o~ f! 1lCTjilWer for the crime,economy or anything else - except in
horrible rehg~m W«1 eventually envelopmg the entue destroying Afrikaner values, This is simply a continuation of
world? It could \Je j!'",,'}f;sihjil:. England's imperialism. From the time of Cecil Rhodes, Eng-

~1n snite of 'Frohe Weinachten' and ~~ hmd has chosen the Afrikaner as her enemy, and it remains
1996 to Your ai\C readers, Sincerely, Hl.ms; Mr. like that today.
Schmidt, B313, A~.,;;24,,! Buttow, OERMA.W: At the HNP meeting. many speakers from the floor did

BANS SCffivfIDT'S TIUAL not feel very sympathetic towards Gen. Malan and the rest.

Since writing the Hans Schmidt has been reieased A no-win war leaves a lot of scars and no pride. The slogan
from prison a11d is MW in Pe.ti,sacola, Florida. His trial ~'~ir Volken Vaderland" soun.dS very hollow tOOaf vvhen one
was begun in early Jamw-y. He called me and briefly mle-l.~ E~:jp:l:;§ .iliat the g~~ent did not want us to Will the war.
~'!lein on fhe happening!: during his odyssey. :;I~en.boi'~lost tr:.elf hves the church ,and government told

At first his jailers lreated him like any other prisoner. Then rnerr familIeS that it was for the c~try s good ...
they learned that h~ \~,,1l!one more civil .rights victim of the .Recently, blac~ trashe? th~ Wltwater ~ Umverslty.
!''Jlers of occt.'Pied {iermany, impri!ioned because his words This w~ THE b~ral umvemty along. with Cape Tow~.
'\'vere not pleasing to tl,em. Not only that, but the word> The.se hberal estabhshments never ~. kind wo~s for. Afn-
which offenderl them were written h"1 America. This has all !mriers and preferred to call them hall)' backs and. rock-
tbe makings of an international k.cidi;Ut. Leanling fum. ch",if sPlders. " In their opinion they were far below other human
atti~ changoo. Th;t. (Hfr.ei~llce was v••hen . bih.-. Now, all universities and colleges have quota sys-
zard of letters reacbed lilt; nevvspapers, politicisJlll, cerrlli that have been imposed on them. Starting next year
and American authorities from Attteri- .' . they will have 50 % black while the re-
C!!rl {and other Chri£ti~s. Then. APOLOGY. mainder will be divided between Whit~,
then:' attitude i;havged. The auth: U~fortilJ~(2!teiywe have Indian and Coloured: No failures will
:>rities quickly j'eJ~Ji';;ed .' they had h~d t@ Joms bt: tolerated. The lIberals no longer
~vertently tapipecl Ule It'1l,enCan .", A', ' . think matters are funny,
mamstream a.nd L'1;;; C(\IIZe(ISenCes of tap~"" hfi'fu:iwritten The HNP concluded the rally by
doing that could he ;;%'0110:.13. 1@~Hegs@Our main predicting that violence will continue

Ham was hl,,,",, h~f,.,,...,. ,hP C"ern::Wl •• c•. , ..JiI hi! 6h and build into a full--scale war. And so
_..1 A••••••••• -: ••• a' .••.• "':~ .• ~ri"'!;~wr~lf;a!ru~eg 101l"! e the ba'ttle contin'ues' K J Southcourt tiN \¥all mf" ciJp..,ftm.1tw to H f!'" ~ .•..••• -

ten his entire to the (~n jud~ labe~&!hOt$ gnf~~1Up after Africa. 11

- that he was. held 1n German 10 y~~n'~:B~~;@~seof Its PROFOUND OBSERVATION FROM
prison for. sometl'm"g that he had wri~en 0oll' ';. ob b' S. AFRICA
••• +1..- U-~-i ~~~,_,"""•.••••- ••••"g"'l •.•.."• Gfts •.m.mc.....J' no. e """-- '. f the t d h
••• tAR; mu::u ""A':," - "."',..,..,••••!;!i- ;", a~:",:' . ~ ,t UlC U'Ony0 arres an c arg-
the m\'V5 of .,~."menc"'... h~n~g~:s pO$~ibl~ tl1~< We are ing of Malan and the other generals is
story, the Judge, htmbaJ:;.~, n1~ looking ah1'~;rnctives that. without exception, these men went
passport, se\'et"dl. &o<hoonm '.' ~ along with the gradual betrayal of
~ that b;:td .bf-..en..recel'veti bu~.[;JI.:!t .• '.' .. Viiuteinterests from the days of Jobn Vorster when a policy
'let censo~, .!lrt:;:) r.~j;;:~~ . O~IH.". r;w'.J recog~Jlce:H,~ of eroding the White power base ~ implemented - not only

~~~ ~_~(\:1}8 ~ .a:f:'~ns~.c.cl!il?!'!:~.li'P~~f..U~_:fgom~rt;~10~;w of;S Africa, but of Rhodesia, SW Africa. Angola and Mo-
"'~. ~,Jfi"'" ot 0(!·.enoratrng nea.U1 WID. resultea Hili .•1 Zfimbique. Now however they have become symbols of the
me time he spen;; ::: ~he damp ;:m,cient pmon in Oern:latiy. Ee Whiu; man to 'be bumili~ and degraded! After oonsist-
~hes me to than(, .an.f~. y;mr help in his time or ree<J, ently aiding ANC/SA Communist Party interests, directly
You are the r~K5 ... ~e.s ~}Il;C"home. I!i '. a.nd indirectly, over the years, what must be their pained

UNFILTE~Er I'/.·',;VS S.. AFPJCA IL; ;j;J.{rim,0 to be haule.d into court OD what is probably a trump-
8Go~ are . "'ye had little happi5l:'ing ?x.l!llo1;s . Now we hear Malan protesting, yet in all the

of peace. 1 am ID do a f~w filings about the house, hut j/ea,~ SInce 1966 not one of tbem had the courage to come
it takes much with the coost..ant threat of !awkBs out }vtlb1iclyin support of their own people's interests - as
b!acks roo.1TJngi't'Gitli. ""~ F:Ii8sian Gel1,era! Lebed is doing today, and as General

""'_ •••..••:;...".''''F'i'''''''''''''''''~'''·"T""."~"h; ••••a_!l·e ",.,}. "'", ....,. ;;:·.tmtemey~r(one-time Chief of the American Airforce) did.11....,..~Aoo-~ ""''''lk:;~_'''U'""_-';_"i_,,,~.:l. ~'\-~~u~ •• ·~ ","'lME~ ~.';'4 ~"'~~~t.;l'li:"" • '!I _

perimervn'0, l;;,t ileJ't a Wm'Q .~ law and order, Th~re 1{, tne 19608. Impact, OctlNov 1995. Box 28233, Sunnyside
•.,,~ •.•.••••.•••••\;',~,.,,,.!.;..,',•. ch." ""''''~nS\•••••.ft ,..,•.•·t p...; ...•• 'l."'~.' RSA - $30/yr .• a", £:AI .•.•.•.•••••.•J -"'A~,,;;j.;,,_,-.,,~·.,,-,,~ ~~~ &.1"ei"YY""'Y"'~""" 'v~ .ls!..tt t{t'...~.•.;

$U. We had Ltole:\l car de>;ot mvolved b mm _

rmdti~milHoo. t;id~.."L'rilt, li&~dtawn up a EOt)if; CA1"{ADA: Gu.n Registration: "Dear Dick: The recent feder-
Glgmlmtio.m wi:£; 1'10:>re£: "f r-<6Hce.rn.en u,ho' w.::nt far 1:,.;.- ,,1 firI':<U"InS registration acts state that all guns and owners are
~ ~ caY 'Of t'.! '<[,lOb: right wingem i!lli\,i tmture them Uj be registered or face 5 years in jail and a $10,000 flne per
whlle in cmtcd~' b1Fn Slisy irrepressible and remember to whistle while you

The Katz C(;'l:f';lnE"gi{~ b.1t 'Ji."";J1ll the idea of 'ivhite& ",,;':.rk.~ H.B, - Canada.

t~ed 30~ of t~lf' tt, ri:'~i1"em;,;ruT1Th:b 1):::::;NEY: "Dear Brother Hoskins: I do not think you will
will cause \>A:i'1es. ',,,ant to promote Disney once you know that Disney helped

Too IDW hi'd's L'L,ierwit{; me 1993 Hollywood Gay & Lesbian Task Force;
frf,:.ti;1 otii/ {:aft;>", who diL', \'})';.tV00\'; in the:: arlvertiaing dollars to support the homosexual magazine

1 election, IdL:'!¥i~l::-£:ho ga"];":a giXl'..d GVe/lir": c.' added a sexual-orientation clause to give homosexuals
present and pa~ iWi~n~.% 1~(' tcit U3 th.at we must rights; its VP of feature animation is an open homo-
gelf r~~ ?Jnd ",f f:ie1'..rl and foe. A ,.e:;~jat, hired an avowed lesbian to develop female and ies-
".city L" ta a£.a orgal.iiZ.c \J.in movies; published a book for children entitled Growing
i'{')COver om , fre,~ fi'i].. hosted Gay/Lesbian Day at Disney World for 5
dOOlW.aUon, biS'(;' ;\l;.;';,I;S Y:~Y'i, Hi {mc of the top sponsors of pro-homosexual TV pro-

';;tillcoUapse with 'i;O~ f'C:>l,HtJng; is the owrJer of several subsidiaries which buy,
hve m tfJreme· .~nger. ytiJ':J.iA::eandJor release R-rated movies." D.W. - Idaho

L,"~:".''''' ~.;i)t13, •.•1Mi __ tU 1&32• ..,..... DUney •• "'eIr productsll
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the authority to assign it a number,' Stumfsaid ... "In March
1994, the IRS ftled tax liens totalling $3.6 million against the
Baptist Temple because it refused to withhold income tax
and Social Security from employee payroll checks from
March 1987 to December 1993....

"If the Baptist Temple refuses to pay the liens, the
IRSmay seize (read: "STEAL") its property and sell it to
cover the tab, Stumpf said... " The lndianapolis Star, July
8, 1995.
RKH: In Britain in the 1660's followers of the WORD were
condemned for insisting that there is "no king but Jesus,"
and refusing to say "God save the king." They were also
condemned for refusing to agree with government officials
that "the Church is a department of the government."
Nothing's changed. Yesterday's unfinished business is on
today's front burner. - footnote:
1. American Family Association Network of Georgia (AFA),
Box 3223, Valdosta GA 31604 USA. $20/yr
Courtesy Hosklns Report, Box 997, Lynchburg VA24505 USA

DEBT, ENEMY OF DOMINION
by Rev. Andrew Sandlin

"And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken
diligently unto the voice of the LORD (Yahweh) thy God, to
observe and to do all his commandments which I command
thee this day ... thou shah lend unto many nations, and shah

N T !W borrow ... but it shall come to pass, ifew apes thou wih !Wt hearken unto the voice of the
#F-148 The Prophetic Signs LORD (Yahweh) thy God, to observe to do
in John, 6. Stephen Jones all his commandments and his statutes which

#F-149 The Prophetic Signs I command thee this day ... [the stranger]
in John, 7. Stephen Jones s~ll..zend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to

#F 150 The P he· S· him. (Deut 28:1a, 12c, 15a, 44a)
. - rop tIC IQns Recently I inquired of R.J. Rushdooney
In John, 8. Stephen Jones about the sales of his potent little volume

Note that these are using the The Roots of Inflation . I was both amused
new numbering and carry on and disturbed by his frank reply. "It hasn't

from pt 5 (FFI010796) sold well," he. remarked,. "becau~e most
• people aren't mterested m teachmg that

questions their spending habits. "
Aye, 'tis the truth. And no more true than in the

issue of debt, the dominion-quenching sin of this generation.
In Deuteronomy 28, God promised His covenant people (our
forefathers, CIM) that their obedience would elicit His bles
sings, including their economic position as creditor to sur
roonding (heathen) nations. This status as creditor, in fact, is
one way in which they were to exercise dominion, since
"the borrower is servant to the lender" (Prov 22:7).
Conversely, God warned that if His covenant people dis
obeyed His Law-word, He would subject them to debtor
status, thereby assuring that the wicked woold exercise dom
inion over them. Thus, debt is a religious and theological
problem - economics is merely the by-product of debt's re
ligious character. In general, debt-ridden societies, churches,
families, and individuals stand under God's judgment or
chastisement. Further, a society, church, family, or indivi
dual that encourages or revels in long-term debt reflects, to a
degree, individual or institutional apostasy.

Debt, then, cuts the nerve of the dominion commis
sion. Indeed, it is a divinely ordained means of inhibiting the
dominion of a disobedient covenant community - God will
not allow the disobedient to take dominion in the long run.
Even the wicked who lend and thus become wealthy (on
interest - Ezek 18:13, CIM) will soon incur the wrath of God
and therefore become debtors: Scripture teaches that debt is
a curse for disobedience on the covenant community, while
credit is a blessing for obedience. Debt opposes dominion
because God punishes sin with long-term debt and does not
permit covenant-breakers to be dominionists.

There is another reason debt is antithetical to domin
ion: debtors are always back-ward looking, as Rushdoony
has pointed oot, not forward looking, their attention turned
to paying for the (usually) depreciating articles they already
possess rather than saving for what they may outright in the
future. Debt pre-commits ordinarily "expendable" income

DISNEY: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Enclosed is the announcement
by the AFAl of a boycott of the Walt Disney Company's
theme parks and products. The boycott was called by ~he
Florida Baptist State Convention at their annual gathenng
this week. It states, 'We hope that the entire Southern Baptist
Convention will get behind the boycott and let families know
that they can no longer trust Disney to provide wholesome
family entertainment. '

"The AFA recently ended its boycott of KMart,
stating, 'The fmu-year boycott was ended at the request of
Floyd Hall, the new CEO for KMart. .. The company's
financial fortunes took a tumble after the boycott began. It
continued, 'Our boycott was not totally responsible for the
economic woes of KMart, but they were certainly a major
part of their economic decline. KMart had boasted it would
never bow to to the boycott. " J .R. - Georgia
RKH: Christians have power when they use it - only then. 
BAPTIST CHURCHES: "Dear Richard; I have attended
several Baptist churches over a period of 25 yrs. where I
received extensive Bible training. However, those same
teachers in the churches never taught the information you
have been presenting. No one will teach that we are not to
race-mix, or the true identity of the white race. And they will
not expose the true enemies of Jehovah. They are waiting for
a 'rapture' to remove them from the problems we are con
fronted with. I no longer have the desire to sit and listen to
these false teachers." R.D. - lllinois. 
JAPAN: "Seisuko Okuno,. quoted in the
Canadian newspaper Globe and Mail, states
that the war crimes committed by the Allies
were more grievous than all those committed
by Japan ... many of the war-time atrocities
attributed to the Japanese had, in the mean
time, been exposed as propagandist lies ...
in his speech, the 81-year-old Okunio said:
a) Japan's object in WWII was simply to
liberate and stabilize the Asian countries
which had been colonised and oppressed by
Whites.
b) The main cause of the war was that the
USA had frozen Japan's financial assets abroad and imposed
an oil embargo on Japan in the summer of 1941, as a result
of which Japan had no choice but to fight or to perish.
c) If anyone is to apologize for their behavior during WWII,
then it is the USA with its allies....
d) After the war, the USA introduced its own version of
history, and during the period of occupation it staged war
crime trials which were mostly unfounded. The Japanese
were led to believe that their government had conducted a
criminal war of invasion and had committed wrongs. The
trend was, however, now turning and people were now
gradually beginning to discern the facts. "

"The above article was editorially pulled to pieces
and described as untrue by Globe and Mail. taken from
Insider, Aug.l, 1995, Box 17200, Groenkloof, Pretoria 0027
RSA. -
HEAD OF WHAT? "Queen Elizabeth, head of the Anglican
Church of England, will attend a full service in a Roman
Catholic Church for the first time, Buckingham Palace an
nounced Thursday. The monarch accepted an invitation from
Cardinal Basil Hume to an ecumenical service in Westmin
ster Cathedral in London on Nov 30 to mark its l00th anni
versary. Westminster Cathedral is spiritual home to Britain's
Catholics. The nearby Anglican Westminster Abbey is where
monarchs are crowned. "onawa Citizen, July 21, 1995. TKC
CHURCH AND STATE: Government Removes Tax Exemp-

·tion: "State revenue offlCialson Friday followed the IRS lead
in revoking the tax-exempt status of the Indianapolis Baptist
temple, a Southside fundamentalist Christian Church.....

"(pastor) Dixon likened the ms to the Gestapo and
the KGB and called the tax collection agency a liar for saying
it has revoked the church's status. The church ceased to be a
corporation in 1983 and, therefore, it does not have an iden
tification number with the government, he said ....

"Regardless of whether it acknowledges itself to the,
IRS by applying for a (identiftcation) number, the IRS has

Chrl<>tla•• W••• tfty Mlftlstrle •• PO Box 146 • CAIlDWELL QLD 4849 ~
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Col Jack Moh, writes For Those in The Gulag
It hardly seems possible that we are approaching Thanks

giving Day as I write this. This means that 1995 is almost a
thing of the past, and as I look back on it, I often wonder
what I have accomplished for the King.

It has been a historic year for me, with our move from
the Gulf Coast after twenty years. This meant a change in
the Prison Ministry which is now being filled by Col. Cy
Minett of Kerrville, Texas. While he has taken over the time
and energy consuming job of mailing the Journal ~d other
literature, it has left me with the pleasant task of bemg "of
ficial correspondent," an imposing title if I ever heard one!
Ha! I have enjoyed being able to correspond in detail with
many of you for the first time.

Now it wouldn't seem right, if I wrote this column with
out griping a bit. So here it is for this quarter! I am still
having some minor problems with those of you who can; 't
understand plain English, and write two ar three times a
month, then get upset when I don't answer every letter. I
have tried to make it plain on several occasions that I only
have time to answer one letter per month, unless it is of an
emergency nature! I'm working a 65 hour (minimum) week

now, and can't handle much more.
After all, remember, I'm getting to
be an "old man!"

I do believe we are making some
headway in obtaining prisoner rights
to hold Identity Services in some
areas. If I can be of any help, let me
know, giving me full details about
the problem. I'm feeling reasonably
well, or as they say in this neck of
the woods: "fair to middlin'." I will
be an octogenarian (look it up) in
about a month!

The vast majority of questions I
receive are well thought out. I do
receive a few, where I strongly sus
pect someone is trying to "trap me. "
So please don't waste my time on
long discussions about genealogies
or questions about whether it is es
sential that we follow all of the 613
laws laid down by Moses. I'm
inclined to accept the Apostle Paul's
evaluation of this in Titus 3:9: "But

avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions
(differences of opinion), and strivings about the Law, for
they are unprofitable, and vain." Amen!

I welcome questions concerning politics and scripture,
but please don't waste my time. I sort of feel like Nehemia.~
must have, when he was confronted by the renegade Jews
under Sanballat in (Neh 6:2-3), while he was trying to repair
the walls of Jerusalem. He said: "I am doing a great work,
so that I cannot come down; why should the work cease,
while I leave, and come down unto you?" I'd paraphrase this
to read: "I'm busy with the King's work, so that I have no
time to argue non-essentials. Why should His work cease,
while I argue with you?" A word to the wise should be
sufficient!

QUARTERLY MESSAGE: WHO IS A GENTILE?
One of the most misrepresented words in the Christian

world today is the word Gentile! Our enemies have purpose
ly gone out of their way to convincve those who are White
Israelites that they are really gentiles (heathen) and are not
part of the commonwealth of Israel. In fact, the Jewish
Encyclopedia says that the "ten lost tribes have no part in the
promises made to Israel," and the Christian world is quite
adamant in insisting that the "Jews are all of Israel," in spite
of much historicval and scriptural evidence to the contrary.

The prophet Hosea in 1: 10 predicts this situation in these
revealing words. After telling disobedient Israel that they are
no longer God's people, in vs 9, he speaks these words of
comfort to those who have lost their Identity: "Yet, (in spite
of this) the number of the children of Israel shall be as the

~
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and. thus precludes the meeting of charity (and other) needs
that arise unpredictably. In this way, the sin of long-term
debt leads to the sin of refusing to help those truly in need.
Debtors can have no real vision of the future because their
economic situation is governed by the past. Savings-oriented
Christians are forward-looking; the future holds great
prospects for them.

Further, it must be noted that as the covenant people of
God, we are not permitted to sell ourselves to another (1 Cor
7:23). Since we belong to God, we cannot be long-term
debtors to men. God - and God alone - maintains absolute
claims on the future of His people. To incur long-term debt,
however, is truly to "mortgage one's future," a future that
belongs to God. So get out of debt.

The Bible permits only short-term debt and does not
encourage the contracting of it even then. It stipulates the
release of debt every seventh year, i.e. debt exceeding six
years is prohibited (Deut 15:1-7). In the course of life there
are, of course, economic, including health, disasters. These
may potentially deplete savings. In these cases, the covenant
people of God are compelled to furnish the godly indigent
means to alleviate poverty (Jas 2:15-17). Debt, if contracted,
should serve simply as a stepping stone
to get back to creditor status.

Wnat is the upshot of the Biblical
teaching for the present situation?
Fa..llially, husbands must not lead their
families into debt, and must incremen
tally lead them out of debt. The family
tyrannized by long-term debt strangles
me breath of the exercise of its domin
ion commission.Funds prudently de
signed for dominion tasks like educa
tion, welfare, missions, and so forth
are ordinarily committed to debt.
Husbands and wives must teach their
children early the evils of long-term
debt, squelching the sinful lust of
instant gratification often impelling
unbiblical debt. Wealth must be used
for dominion, not debt.

Debt-ridden churches cannot be
dominionist churches any more than
debt-ridden families can be dominionist
fa..milies. They are servants rather than
lnasters, They should forego long-term
debt and meet in homes or rented
f;;ciiities until they can purchase debt-free facilities or fmance
them no longer than six years. Frequently the contracting of
debt forces eldership to soft-pedal the truth lest they lose the
congregation and thus the means of financing debt. Churches
must resist the temptation of the glitter of mortgaged sanc
tuaries decorated with plush pews.

Likewise, politicians are under compulsion to eradicate
debt. The present debt of the nation is unconscionable. Since
to raise taxes beyond ten percent is tyrannical (1 Sam 8),

one means exist to drive down debt, other than cancel
and it doesn't require a Ph.D. from some Business
to figure it out. If you must reduce debt while

reducing income, you have one "option:· CUT SPENDING.
Period. This means the elimination of the majority of federai
jobs and programs. It medns wiping out whole sectors of the
federal government (starting with, perhaps, the Tax Office
at'''!::Health-Education-Welfare). Of course, state and local
government must elimmate debt, too!

PerceDtive readers will have noted that I have not men
tioned the issue of sin in these last paragraphs; it is time to
reintrodu..-oeit: our attempts to avoid debt as individuals, fam-

churches and nations will in the long run be ineffect
!le:! if we do not repent of our sin and begin to obey God's
IT3Cripted word. Since long-term debt is a penalty for sin, we
must confess and forsake our sin if we are to expect the

s~:)t~sof long"tem1 creditors. If we do not, we are doomed tod,;u, , lI!i

(",••!'tes}' Chokedon Report, Box t sa Volleclto CA95251 USA



the sand of the sea, which cannot be measured, (the people This state~ent w~ made by Benjamin Disra~li! one of. the
we know as Jews have never numbered more than 20-mil- top conspirators h11llSelf,when he ruled Bntam as Pr1Ille
lion, world-wide) nor numbered: and it shall come to pass, Minister during the reign of Queen Victoria. (That's some-
that in the place where it was said unto them (Israel in capti- thing to keep in mind on election d~y - you ne~er get to vote

. vity), Ye are not my people, (both the Jews and the Judeo- for the hidden ~and - and whoever ISelected wIll do what the
Christians call us gentiles - heathen) there it shall be said Hidden Hand dlfect~!) .....
unto them, Ye are the sons of the living God (Christians)." It has been the Ignorance of ~Ite ChnstIans.m partlcu~

The word gentile has become a trigger word in the Zio- lar that has caused America to langUishunder forelg~ control
nist vocabulary and has been swallowed hook, line and sInk- for over seventy years, no matter whether RepublIcans or
er, by the brainwashed hordes in the Judeo-Christian church- Democrats have been in the driver's s~t (sa!fie in Australia
es. It has a horrible meaning in the minds of most Christians, with Libe~ or Labor,CIM). Our electIo~ m .both .<:;anada
who cringe before it. Few White Christians, even the most and the Umted States have become exercIses m futilIty, as
intelligent in Judeo-Christianity, see anything wrong in being we are forced to choos~ between :~weedle-dee' and 'Twee-
a 'gentile basher!' or being 'anti-gentile.' (By this, I'~ refer- dle-dum,' both .pawns I!l the pohtlcal. gam~. So we come
ring to its correct usage which refers to anyone who IS not a down to an odIOUSchOice between ~ill Chnton, Dole, or
Jew). Gingrich, who are ~l on th.e s~e slde~ rul~d by the same

The phenomenon of "anti-gentilism," can be seen in the puppet masters, whIle.s~dmg m the wmgs ISPowell, who
ignorance of the Judeo-Christian world who have elevated belongs to the same stinking.group ... ,
the •self-described, enemies of Christ, to the position of In a democracy, the will of the maJ<?nt.yISsupp~sed to
God's Chosen, while at the same time bad-mouthing true be supre1!le,~ut e~en a fool can see that m ~n:portantIssues,
Israelites, who are the legitimate "children of Israel," .andare such as lffiffiIgra~I<?n,the economy, t?e commg of money,
the only ones who bear the fingerprints of true Israel m these and moral and spmtu~ .matters, the Wishesof our p~ple are
closing days of this age. "dead last" as our pohtlcalleaders seek to please theIr ZOG

Strangely and sadly enough, this Jewish falsehood has masters...
led to hatred between Christian Today, the brains of the New Worle
groups, which can cause disaster in . Order. are worki!lg overtime to bring
the Christian world. These false- -' .• D 0) Amenca, the natlOnsof the West, and
hoods lead into "fruits which are ' ' Christians in particular under their
not of the Spirit," (Gal $: 19-21) \" control. This will be the New World

.and are common among the Judeo- Order envisioned by such men as
Christian fraternity. Note the fol- George Bush, Bill Clinton, Mikhail
lowing: (1) adultery: Don't worry Gorbachev. In this government there
about it in the modern church, for will be only one head, an absolute
even their own pastors are often dictator. There will be a World Police
guilty of it. Don't worry about the Force, answerable to him alone.
adulteration of bloodlines through There will be one government, with
interracial marriage, because men no Constitutional Bill of Rights. There
like 'Dr.' Billy Graham say it's will be one religion (Hindu-Dharma),
alright as long as both members are which will not be Christianity, but
"saved." (no scripture to back this, worship of the dictator. The ideas of
of course); (2) Fornication: "It's these "world-shakers" have not
just doing what comes naturally, changed from Nimrod and the Tower
and everyone wants to do their own of Babel.
thing;· so "if it makes you feel good, do it!"; (3) Wrath and When asked why Jewish-led communism always des-
Strife: always talk about the "love of God," but it's OK to troyed the middle-class and the intelligensia with their farni-
had-mouth the Christian brother who di~rees doctrinally lies, a well-known Jewish politician said: "It is an establish-
with you; just never do it to the Jews, for they are God's ed rule to destroy all members of a pre-existing government,
Chosen; (4) Envy: "Just make sure you keep up with the their families, their relatives, but never the Jews! They des-
lanes's, for after all, everyone wants to be at the top of the troy all members of the police, military officers, and their
social heap." (5) Murder: "Don't be disagreeable and call it families. You see, we know that when a government begins
murder when a mother only wants to get rid of an unwanted, to search for Communists they are really attempting to
unborn baby.· (6) Drunkenness and drugs: "Hey, don't expose Jews. We are not fools! The invisible rulers in the
judge me, everybody does it! Don't be so narrow-minded, communist countries, and those who control propaganda in
there's nothing wrong with pot! (or with cigarettes)." (7) the Free World, are Jews. Before long, we will have com-
Sodomy: "Brother, its just another life-style, and God loves plete control over all your thinking."
the gay~, too! Don't condemn them, love 'em!" ... and on They have been successful in doing this because they
and on It goes! have been able to convince the majority or the Christian

All these sins are grounded in the Jewish characteristic world that they are gentiles, and therefore second-rate citi-
found in 1 Timothy 6: 10, which says that the "love of money zens at best, with little standing in the eyes of God when
(not money itself, but the love of material things, which compared with the Jew.
bring self-gratification) is the root of ALL evil." This is what Back to our Jewish official, he said: "Through religion,
the Jew means. when ~e says: "The gelt [Yiddish: gold, we control your society, your government and your econo-
money - Mohr] ISthe thlllg!" (not "is it right?", but 'WIFM' mics. No law is passed in America until its merits have been
or better known as "What's Ioit For Me?"CIM) preached from the Christian pulpit. The gullible clergy in

By controlling the economy of America, through the one breath insist that their parishioners believe that the Jews
Federal Reserve Board, which is not Federal at all, but is are God's chosen people, while in the next breath they pro-

.[;Jade up of eight privately-owned world banks, the anti- claim that all people are the same. This inconsistency has
christs or Judaism have been able to exert undue control over been discovered by the Jew. As a result, we Jews enjoy a
Christian churches and their members. While political em- special place in your society, while you and others are re-
phasis today is on "democracy," it is a Jewish dream which duced to the common quality of gentiles. It is for this reason
has never brought happiness to anyone, even the Jews. It we authored this hoax of equality, thereby reducing all of
causes men at the top of the governing heap to state: "The you to the animal level. "
\vorld is governed by very different personages from what is While some of us know that the vast majority of modern
imagined by those not behind the scenes; governments do not Jews are not Semites at all, but come from a Turco-Mongo-
govern; they merely control the machinery of government, lian background, the Jew has been successful in using "anti-
v/hile they themselves are controlled by the Hidden Hand."' Semitic" club, which like that of "gentilism," is completely
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misunderstood by the Christian world. talents.
. The vast majority of so-called Christians have been stulti- It is as natural for "kin~ t<?seek kirfd" as it is for them to
fied (made to appear foolish) by claiming that Jesus was a ?reathe~ and I have s~n thiS.m operatIon all over the world,
Jew and that Christianity sprang from the religious ~sspool m 34 dIfferent countnes. ~t ISunnatural for Black people to
we call Talmudic Judaism. While both of these behefs are want to attend an all-WhIte church, unless th~y are led to
accepted as gospel truth by millions of Chri~ti~, the'yare ~n bel~eve that this ~ ~heproper thing to ~o! (It IS usually for
reality a Satanic lie! (Just because the majorIty belIeves m delIberate race-mlX~g, not for .WOrshIp). Jesus. told t?e
something, does not make it so!) Judeans n?t t~ ~espiSe the Samanta~, but ~ere IS no hmt

Ask yourself this simple question: How can the religion' that He saId: It s OK to marry up WIt~them...
of Jesus Christ come from a people to whom He said: "But Most of us have seen the God IS Dead! SIgns :vhIch
ye believe not, because ye are not ofmy sheep," Jo~n 1O:26? apPea.rfrom time,to t~e. But ~ake. no mistake about I~,our
How could it come from a people to whom He saId, (Matt God IS very much alIve and hIS Right and Troth will be
23:15) that when they made a convert to Judaism, they tur- Victorious, no matter how much the New \yorld Order rages
ned him into "two-fold more a child of hell than yoursel- to the contrary, (see Ps 2:1-5). The q?estIo~ we must face
ves"? Hardly sounds like Chosen People, does it? today,. i~ "How. many of our,people wIll pensh, before they

In the Babylonian Talmud, a series of 63 large volumes are Wil~l!lgto hsten to .God ~"Truth, obey, and be saved,
which are a compilation of the sayings of Jewish religious both spmtually and physIcally.
leaders down through the ages from NEW TAPES All the forces of evil w~ll
500 B.C. to about 500 A.D. and fail and the plans of the NWO will
which are considered by modem #$-669 The Nature of The Plague flou!lder, when White Chri~tians in
Jewish religious authorities to be (Last Days, part 8) Pete Peters particular, learn that obedIence to
the "heart blood of Judaism," the #$-672 Going for Door #2 God m~st come before we can
non-Jew, the gentile is classified as Solemn Assembly Pt 1 have. VI~tOry! D,ur Formula for
a goyim which in Yiddish literally P , SurvlValIS found ID2 Chron. 7:14,
means a "non-Jew animal" and in Pastor Pete alers if we are willing to give it more
this Talmud, Jews are promised that If you go to listen to some of the speakers than lip service.
when their Messiah comes, every on the "Freedom" circuit, you need to listen Until next year, when I'll-be
Jew will have 2,000 Goyim-GeVtile to Pastor Peters address the Solemn eighty, go with God! Your friend
slayes. Assemblyl Start with tape 1 above, and brother in the King's service,

Martin Luther (1483-1546), one we h' hly recommend it Jack Mohr.
of the key figures in the Protestant IQ . CourtesyKingdom Journal, Box 6388,
Reformation, and an accomplished Ashevllle Ne 28816
scholar in Hebrew and Aramaic (the language Jesus spoke), m n mu m m __ mnm_

in his booklet The Je't!s "Bnd Their Lies (availa~le ,frof!! R.J. Rushdoony writes: " .... there is a growing dismay at
C~,. #22,3: $5,(>,0),,saI~: Th~ .root,cause of Gentile antl- the breakdown of proper f<?rm.In churches, liturgical. or
Sennt1sm, IS.JewIsh antI-Ge~t~Ism. ~e Jews have become non-liturgical, people attend In beach wear, sloppy and dIrty
so powerful m ~~ Judeo-Chmt~n rehgious.world, and have attire, and so on. Normally tolerant people are disgusted. As
done such a bri1ha~ ~ver-up Job, that thiS book has been one person said, "r can understand that people on a vacation
removed from the hbrari~ ?f the church named after L.uther must come to worship with whatever they have, but for local
and very few Lutheran rehgIous leaders have even read It. parishioners to dress as for a backyard barbecue is something

I predict that as the Christian· world begins to assimilate else!·

the fact that their church .leaders ~ave del,iberately lied. to .~When I was young ( I was born in 1916), everyone was
them and led them astray m acceptmg God s worst enemIes_too formal. There was no airconditioning then. Local funeral
as His Chosen, that a terri~l~ day of retribution is coming for· parlors, as they were then called, gave all churches hand
both fal~ pastors and .p<?hhcalleaders who h~ve led .le: .:ne fans at the beginning of each summer. Even small boys then
destruction of our Chmhan freedom undder the New World were dressed in suits with vests and expected to sit quietly in
Order. the hot sanctuary. Now we have gone to far in the other

SOME ADDITIONAL THOUC1IfS direction. Confortable, cool attire in summer, and sensible
If God had wanted the earth to be p(~~!ated by "one big clothing in winter, can show RESPECT for the sanctuary [or

chocolate blob," as so many of ou••-.eligious and political place of worship] without being a display of CONTEMPT
leaders seem to believe, why diJ ~1e create different. races? for the house of God (Yahweh)."!!
He must have had a good r?~~n! When pr<:achers}ike Dr. "Some years ago, I was a witness in a trial of a treet
Billy Graham defend r39'/·1llXmg th~gh mterracIal ma~- preacher. I called attention to street preaching by the Old
riage, they have put ~,/.dselves firmly m the camp of antt- Testament porphets, the medieval friars, and more, to show
christ! .// its essential connection to religious freedom. I was told that

While we 1;1"/w that God's love breaks down all barriers my testimony was important in the victory for religious lib-
to worshin</ does not change His eternal laws concerning erty in that case. But the preacher was very disappointed
"kind r;pr~::Cmg kind. " In spite of what social planners have w.ithme, and he questioned my faith! Why? Well, I had not
tri,::si/'; sell us to the contrary, there are many differences tned to save the judge nor asked him if he were saved! I told
<ween the races, and God has said: "Don't mix them up!" him that I could save no man but that God could and would
That's' good enoug~ for: me and supersedes anything Billy when .H.e so chose. Nothing depends on me but to do my
Graham, or others like hIm, say to the contrary! duty: It ISGod alone who saves by His sovereign grace!"
, It is not Christ's Gospel, but the universal solvent of ****

hberal mythology that tries to wash _away all distinctions EVEN THE SOVEREIGN IS SUBJECTbetween the races, and destroys them m the process or as a
We1!known Black leader has said: "Race mixing is like TO GOD AND THE LAW by Byron Snapp
addm§ cream to coffee. It destroys the essential qualities of The judge's ruling was not appealing, thus the President's
both! . lawyers are 'appealing' her decision. The lawyers had hoped

I beheve .that Christi<:n Israelites should respect people to get Paula Jones' lawsuit against President Clinton dismis-
w~lOare outSIde our ethruc group and try and live in peace sed on grounds of Presidential immunity. The judge ruled
WIth them, But this respect and peace can only come as that the trial could be heard after the President leaves office.
people on ~h sides are willing to honestly ack?owledge that In her ruling, US District Judge SUsan Weber Wright
they are dIfferent, and Uphold and develop theIr own unique wrote the following: "This court does not believe that a
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President has absolute immunity from civil causes of action
arising prior to assuming office ... It is contrary to our form
of government, which asserts .,. that even the sovereign is
subject to God and the law." ("Clinton Could Face Sex-Test
Questions" by Michael Hedges, The Washington Times,
12/29/94, p.A-l).

The judge's comments show how important religion is as
the foundation of law. This subject comes in a day when
many are trying to teach that religion and law are t~o sepa
rate, non-related fields of study. Her comments remmd us of
how influential Christianity was in the formation of our own
law system. Scripture consistently teaches that God alone is
sovereign. In Genesis 18:19, Abraham realizes that God is
going to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah. He asks rhetorically,
"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" In Proverbs
21:1, we read, "The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord
(Yahweh), like the rivers of water; He turns it wherever He
wishes." We see the same teaching throughout the New
Testament. In Romans 13: 1 Paul writes, "Let every soul be
subject to the governing authorities. For there is no authority
except from God and the authorities that exist are appointed
by God." I could mention many other Scriptures. Each
would point to the sovereignty of God over rulers and all
things.

No ruler has the right to say that he is above the law.
Ultimate law originates with the Sovereign. Those under
Him (as all creation is) are accountable to Law.

This has not always been observed in history. A study of
some Roman emperors and some European rulers, as well as
rulers in other cultures, reveals the practical outworking of
the doctrine of the divine. right of kings. The thesis of this
doctrine is that rulers can do no wrong. They are above the
law, ruling over all things, even the application of law itself.
Henry VIII of England is but one of many examples that
could be given of a ruler who thought himself beyond the
law. In his desire for a male heir he had little qualms· in "di
vorcing" one wife and marrying a new bride who he hoped
would bear him a son. Unless one submits to Scriptural
teaching, he can expect this thinking.

In 1644, Samuel Rutherford's renowned book, Lex Rex,
was published. (it is again in print and available from Sprin
kle Publications, PO Box 1094, Harrisonburg, VA 22801,
USA). In this important work, Rutherford argued from
Scripture that all rulers are under law, not above it. Thus
Rutherford and other Christians have argued from a Biblical
world view that all men are created and thus under the law of
h'leir Creator, God (Yahweh)

In his excellent book, The Emergence of Liberty in the
Modem World: The Influence of Calvin on Five Governments
from the 17th Through the 18th Centuries, Douglas F. Kelly
notes the importance of Biblical faith, particularly manifested
in Calvinist theology, as providing the proper view of indivi
dual and state authority. He writes: "It is important to note in
the history of thought that this kind of God-centered Calvinist
theology led to individual and national liberty and civil rights
in balance with necessary state authority" (p.98).

Thus, in the formation of the United States and the wri
ting of the Constitution, it is not surprising that there is much
evidence of the President being one who is under Law. Ab
sent from the Constitution is the word sovereign as applying
to any human. Also, the President can be impeached bv the
House of Representatives .•

The Elementary Catechism of the Constitution (1828)
reflects the importance of the President's abiding by Consti
tutional law. Question/Answer 69 read as follows: "May
ever the President of the United States be thus impeached
and punished? Yes. In this free and happy country no man is
so great as to be above the law. The laws are supreme; to
them all persons, from the President of the United States to
the poorest and the meanest beggar, must alike submit ... "
(Elementary Catechism on the Constitution of the United
States by Arthur J. Stansbury, reprinted by American Heri
t."lge Press, 7225 East Craydon Ave, Carmillo, California
93010, 1987, p.14). The need to abide by constitutional law
is built on the receognition of a higher law and Judge, God
Himself. From George Washington forward, presidents have

taken their oath of office with their hand on the Bible. The
oath itself is a reminder to the President that he rules under
God. To the question, "What is an oath?", the catechism on
the Constitution provides the following answer: "It is a
solemn calling upon God, who knows the hearts of all men,
and will call every man to account for his conduct in this
world, to bear witness that what a man says is tme, or
that what he promises he means to perform" (ibid.,
p.31). [obviously our politicians are going to have a problem
in this area, aren't they? ClM]

Sadly, in our day society has a growing desire to throw
off the fetters of the Almighty (psalm 2). We cannot lay the
blame for this totally or immediately at the feet of the Presi
dent's lawyers. We see the same concept throughout our so
ciety. Within the home, some have claimed the "divine right
of fathers." These fathers desire ungodly domination, not
godly dominion. They are never wrong in their eyes nor do
they respect or consider advice given them by their wives.

The church is not immune to such thinking. There are
pastors and officers who believe they can do no wrong. An
other problem is the belief that no member needs to regard
the law. Church discipline is ALL TOO RARE. Church
ruling bodies too often overlook dealing with marital infidel
ity, the breaking of vows and other public sins. Consequent
ly there has arisen a "divine right of membership" as well as
a "divine right of office bearers."

We are all too familiar with Congress's passing numer
ous laws which the public is to obey and from which obe
dience Congress has exempted itself. Such thinking is a
manifestation of the growth of statism and the demise of
personal freedom. Naturally this has been accompanied by
the state's increasingly assuming the role of sovereign,
replacing the true Sovereign, the LORD GOD (Yahweh).

The answer? First, there must be an examination of our
hearts and homes to see if there are areas where we have
desired sovereignty to rule rather than bowing to God's total
and just rule. True repentance will surely be met with God's
complete forgiveness based on the merits of Christ's active
and passive obedience. It is important to note that on earth
the eternal Christ willingly submitted at all points to His
Father in heaven. John records these words of Christ in John
4:34: "My food is to do the will of Him who sent Me, and to
finish His work. " Prior to His crucifixion, Christ prayed, "I
have glorified You on the earth. 1 have finished the work
which You have given Me to do" (John 17;4). What a picture
of full submission!

Second, there must be a renewed appreciation of Biblical
teaching regarding God's sovereignty. One reason for the
modem-day church's lack of impact on society is its failure
to preach, teach, and believe God's sovereign rule. Instead,
God is relegated by man to certain areas of life, and other
areas - civil goverr.ment. education, business, recreational
activities - are seen as neutral areas. Sadly, God is often
"benched" even in regard to salvation. Man is pictured as
being on the playing field of life with his eternal destiny
totally in his hands. A sovereign God ca.11never sit on the
sidelines.

The Biblical view of God's sovereignty will be accom
panied by an understanding of man's submission to God in
every area of life. Such teaching will also include the limited
role of civil government and other God-ordained govern
ments under God.

In our day of statism, it is refreshing to read of Judge
Wright's ruling. Although the public will not know for sev
eral years who will win this case, the citizenry is a victor at
this point. Our ruling authorities and the general population
have been reminded that the divine right of kings is not a
part of our law system. For this we can give thanks to our
sovereign God and to the many Christians, some at the risk
of their lives, who have gone before us and worked to see
that the Biblical principle that earthly rulers must submit to a
sovereign God is implemented in the civil realm.

Courtesy Chak:edon Report, Box 158 Valleclto CA 95251 U.S.A.

If you believe that God requires you to obey His food laws, regard
Ing clean and unclean foods • then how can you possibly continue to
poiSOn the body through smoking? Isn't that a contradiction??????
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and romantic as well as more emotionally safe and God
pleasing than dating and courtship! :Jcnalk ..b.n.Juaff

Courtesy Bold Christian Uving, Box 820,
Springville CA 93265 U.S.A.

Please note that we have just received a new batch oftapes from Jonathan LindvaU. Mr. Linclvallis not an
Identity believer, and tapes may contain some different
teachings. However, he has very much of value to
offer in regard to training young people and romance.
We recommend these tapes on that basis. We have

received permission from him to sell copies of histapes. Royalties must be paid. His tapes will be $5 eat
Total list - Including New Tapes:

P-091 Bold Paranting Seminar, Pt 1
P-092 Bold Parenting Seminar, Pt 2
P-Q93 Bold Parenting Seminar, Pt 3
P-094 Bold Parenting Seminar, Pt 4
P-095 Bold Parenting Seminar, Pt 5
P-095 Sold Parentlng Seminar, Pt 6
P-102 Dare To Shelter

P-106 Play & Toys for Godly Families
P-108 Halloween and Godly Families
P-109 Chastening Children
P-110 Soaking Children in Scripture

P-111 Television
and Godly Families
P-112 Self-Employ
ment I Financial
Freedom (1)
P-113 Debtless-

DO TEEN DATING PRACTICES
PREPAREYOUNG PEOPLE FOR

MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE?
-Is Dating Scriptural? How is emotionalpromiscuity harm

ful? Is the Broken-Heart Syndrome of contemporary dating
really necessary? JonaJhan Lindvall deals with these and
many other questions in the tape series titl~d "Youthful
Romance". He insists that the message of abstmence before
marriage, while necessary, is inadequate in challenginp
young people to gain victory in the real battlegroun~ - theIr
hearts. These tapes challenge young people to emotIOnalas
well ar physical puriJy.

God's ideal is for each man to be a one-woman man, and
for each woman to be a one-man woman (not one-at-a-time
as some seem to think!). Most Christians would unquestion
ably agree, at least when it comes to physical relationships.

We generally hold that a~er marriage .husba~s and wives
owe not only physical fidelIty but emotional falthfuln~s to
one another. However, we have come to assume that pnor. to
marriage it is necessary and healthy for youn~ people to gIve
themselves to one and then another romantic partner emo
tionally (if not phy~ically) in serial dating relationships.

Thus the typical expectation for youthful romantic expe
rience is to enjoy romantic ties with a series of dating part
ners. Most parents assume this is healthy based on eIther
their own experience of the dominant media portrayals. So

teen dating is seen as a . rlrnl hall~neficial and necessa- "These words which I command you tOuu,.)' S

ry preparation for mar-. hea " V hall h he d 'Z' tlriage. But if we ques- be In your rI . .l. ou S teac t m t 19en y
tion this assumption in h'ld "D '16+ 6 '6-7light of the principles to your C l ren, , , , ellUerononry .
of ~'s Word, or .. ness I Financial Freedom (2)even sunply common sense, It ISexposed as a fallacy ... ' . _,

Se 'al dat' lat' h' ~ound romantI'c at <he out<;et pa114 Training Children ror Servanthood
n mgre IOns IpS lS t, •• T" D ht

but they necessarily require "breaking up" each relationship P-115 Training Sons vs ralnmg au~ ers .. n
before moving on to the next. Thus young people accept P-116 Preparing Home Schoolers for The Ministry
what I call the "Broken Heart Syndrome" as a normal painful P-117 Preparing Children for Hard Times
part of maturing. Ho~ver, as their hearts are ~ounded: and P-118 Sports and Godly Families
then heal after each. episode, they deve~op emotIOnal cahous- P-302 Political Activism Scriptural Questionses as a defense agaInSt the depth of gnef that would later be , ...
useful in motivating married couples to shore up the perman- p..soo Psychology vs Christianity
ence of their umon. Though "breaking up is hard to do" the P-SOSEquipping or Enabling
more you do it the easier it gets. This is more accurately pre- P-501 Homeschooling vs Discipleship
paration f~r divorce than for marriage .. P-502 Post Secondary Education-Homeschool College

What ~ ~ answer? 1 Thessalo~-1~ 4.:6 .tells us tha! P-504 Teaching Mathematics the Discipleship Way
mo~ punty mvolves not ~mly aV01um~ gomg, beyond P-505 Tea.chinn Readinn the Dlscipieship WayphYSically but not "defraudmg." Today ill the cnurch we .•. ,~ "'1S

have put virtually all our emphasis on the necessity of phys- P-701 ViSIOn For Fatherhood .
ical purity to the point that few have even contemplated P-702 The Father's Role in Home Education

emotional purity, particularly before marriage. Certainly it P-703 The Scriptural Role of a Godly Wife
would be improper for a marri~ man or woman to ha,,:e P-704 A Godly Heritage = A Spritual Dynasty
even an emotion-only romance WIth someone other than theIr P-706 S 'pt I P :00' 'es for Single Parentsspouse (see page 10, Feb newsletter #122, eIM). But we . cr~ .ura rh Ipl
have bought the deception that flirtation is permissible for P-901 Tram!llg Godly Teens
unmarried .Christians. Romantic flirtation is what the Bible P-903 Preparing Them For Romance
calls "defrauding," It is enticing others to desire what one is Pm904 Scriptural Romance - physical purity
not righteo~ly ~tending to give. pm905 Scriptural Romance _ emotional purity

Teen datmg IS.a syste!D ?f t~m~rary ~~ces that can All the above are available on loan basis along with all our
?nly be characten~ ~ msl1tut.lOnahzea. flIrtmg or. def;aud- other tapes. If you 'wish to keep any of the above, please
lUg. I challenge Chnstlans to reject emoh<?nal pro~lSC~Ity as send along a suggested donation of $5.00 per tape! Thank

yehemently as .we correctly c?Ddemn phYSI~1 promIscUl~Y, you_ In keenir\g with the above - and .the article on ~age 4,
But what 18 the alternative? The Sc~ptures, proVide a please fill in and ~eturn the enclo~ed ·sm~les up to ~5 form!

structure for young people to release L'1elr emotIOns to the Please note that Passover thIS year IS on April 3. We
one·they are committed ~ marryi~~.w.ithoot the risk. of the tJlank you so much fer your letters and offerings! May God
"br~ken hear,t .syndrome. ~ the Blbhcal model of , bet~o- bless you for your faithfulnes.s. Sorry.I .have not been able to
thal the decISion to marry IS made based, ~pon God s will, answer all letters. We apprecIate recelVmg them::rod we rea?
confIrmed by parents and other authontles, rathe~ th~ tl)em all. We are still experiencing problems WIth the mail
emotional or hormonal impulses. The betrothal penod IS comin" from Pastor Pete Peters. We hope this will be
proyi~ed for the emotions to c~h up to" the irr~vocable straigtrtened out soon. May Yahweh bl~s and kec:p you,
declSlon made prayerfully and ratIonally. OUr emotIOns are make His face shine on you and be graCIOUS,and gIve you
not to lead us, but to follow us. His peace and protection, Your fellow servant,

Scriptural betrothal ends up being much more exciting


